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THE INFLUENCE OF CUSTOlM ON CONSCIENCE.

BY THE iRiEV. ROi3ET Mi'GILL, uiNISTER OF ST. PAUL S CUURCH, MONTREAL.

THE question, " What doth the lieve as consistent with science ?.
Lord require of thee?" every man What ought I to do as consistent
whose reason and conscience bas been with morality ?
at all developed, is every day in one And as the entire system of true
form or other proposing to himself. propositions in every department of
For the most part, however, among science is dependent upon those rela-
those classes in whom religious sanc- tions that have been established by
tions have not taken a firn hold, the God, and our knowledge, if true,
idea of an appeal to the will of the must be conformable to these-so
Supreme Lawgiver is omitted, and morality is dependent upon our moral
the question is proposed in such forms relations, as these have been estab-
as these,-What is right and proper lished by God, and the right rale of
for me to do in the particular emer- human conduct cannot be variable or
gence ?-How ought I to conduct capricious, but must be conformable
myself?-.By what rule ought I to to these established relations. The
be guided ? How shall 1 secuire the rule of right, therefore, is as much a
approbation of my own mind, and the divine ordinance as the measure of
approbationof those around me whose truth. The truth-loving enquirer
good opinion it is desirable to secure ? into the workmanship of God inves-
lu the more serious and important tigates what God bas done, and in so
actions of his life a reflecting man will far as this is ascertained, he compre-
not fail to propose these questions to hends truth: the lover of moral rec-
himself, and to answer them by the titude enquires what God has con.
adoption of some rule or custom that manded, and in so far as Le attains
shall direct bis conduct. to a knowledge of this, and to a prac-

To this course of enquiry we are tical conformity to his knowledge, Le
prompted by the moral constitution is in possession of a good conscience
of our nature,-the power of con- towards God.
science within us. Reason puts the But, for a long period, as we may
question, what is true? Conscience learn from the history of science, men
puts the question, wlat is right? Or who were called philosophers or sta-
their equivalents, what ouglit I to be- dents of nature, did not attempt to
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derive their knowledge from the ac-
tual observation of the workmanship
of God in creation ;-they did not
attentively observe what was actually
spread out before them, that they
might truly ascertain its properties
and interpret its laws;-but they set
about inventing theories of their own,
based for the most part upon the
hasty and inaccurate observation of
natural plienomena. Thus their
philosophical systems were no hetter
than crude puerilities, and these, be it
observed, were not the puerilities of
the untauglt multitude, but of the
learned,-the men of mightiest in-
telleet,-men who in some other de-
partments of knowledge lad merited
an imperislable fame. They failed,
however, of obtaining tiuth in natural
sciepce because they substituted their
own theories for the right interpreta-
tion of thefacts that nature presented.
Their philosophy, falsely so-called,
was nothing better than a dream, and
the more ingenious and beautiful the
dreain, the more hopeless the condi-
tion of the dreamer. Happily, the
era of mis-directed philosophy has
nearly passed away, and the inquirer
noiv comes to the study of nature it-
self, that he inay know wvhat God has
done.

But much must yet be changed
hefóre tlie analogous error be cor-
rected, in reference to the still
iore minomentous question, what hath
God commanded ? How few, com-
paratively, either in their theory
or their practice, appeal to the
authority of God on this point!
What multitudes appeal to standards
of morality, which diverge as far
froin the divine rule of tectitude as
the philosophical theories to which
we have adverted diverge from the
right interpretation of nature. Thus,
how many around us, even amidst all
the light which revelation sheds upon
the question, " What doth the Lord
require of tlee ?" continue to turn
away from that light to the delusive

meteors that spring up from the co'.
ruptions of society. They hold it
enougli for them to say, as a reason
for their continuhnce in some particu-
lar practice, although it be a manifest
infringement of some moral principle,
or even of some express moral pre-
cept, "the people al] around me do the
sane thing; the most respectable
classes do it continually, and have no
doubt about the propriety of it;" it
would be deemed quite an unfashion-
able and unmannerly thing to express
any scrupulosity about the matter: it
is ield to be a sufficient reason to say
thati the custom prevails among very
respectable people, and any attempt
to test the miorality of the custom by
a higher standard than common or
,fashionable opinion, might run the
chance of being treated as a very
vexations or puritanical innovation.

We might appeal to history and
observation for an illustration of this
point. The law of the Sabbath, for
instance, in its spirit and principle, is
by no neans ambignons. It is de-
signed to secure to the whole human
family, one day in seven, for their
moral inproveinent, and the private
and public w9rship of God : the en-
tire day is to be consecrated to this
object, and every thing not congenial
with it, except the works of necessity
and mercy, is expressly prohibited, as
at variance with the statutes' and
morality of God's cingdom; and by
several explications of the principles
of tliis law, contained in the Holy
Scriptures, it is extended, as, in-
deed, from its very nature as a moral
principle, it must be, to our whole
trains of thought and feeling. Now,
the prevalent and approved customs
of society have often been directly at
variance, not only with the moral
principles involved in the institution,
but with the express precepts which,
in the divine law, have been embodied.
Thuis, in those nations of Christendoni
where Romanism has the prevailing
infliuence, this divine institùtehas been
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virtr..lly nullified ; religious obsor-
vances are restricted to the morning
hours ; and the day and evening are
devoted to amusements, of which the
tendency is to obliterate altogether
religious impressions. A Sovereign
of England, who attempted to form
the temper of his subjects on this
Romanistic model, published a Book
of Sports, to regulate popular amuse-
ments after mid-day on the Sabbath,
and the laxity of Sabbath observance
in England from this, and more froin
prëexistent causes, is yet veryfar from
being reformed. Now, the object of
our appeal to such facts, is to point out
the difficulty of leading men, and even
that portion of them who occasionally
put to themselves the question,
" What doth the Lord require of me ?
to consider the extent and obligation
of the divine law, instead of sinking
down to an easy contentment with
prevailing customs, too often in direct
opposition to its entire spirit and de-
sign. Could we gain the ear of
thoughtful men to " all the words of
this law," which enjoins us to remem-
ber the Sabbatlh day, to keep it holy;
could we awaken in their soul and
conscience a sense of obligation to it ;
could we persuade then that the di-
vine morality holds the desecration of
this day to secular pursuits and plea-
sure as much an offence to the su-
preme Lawgiver as theft or murder,
(for the sinner bas no right nicely to
balance-the degrees of turpitude con-
nected with the violation of particular
precepts of the divine law, where ail
are enforeed with an equal autbority,)
we might effectuate important refor-
mations on the lax, ungodly and inju-
rious practices too common, we fear,
among us. Reading men would then
become more select in the choice of
their reading on this day ; conversa-
ble men would find little difficulty in
turning to some of those themes
which our religion at every point is
suggesting ; the merry and laughter-
loving man wotld succeed in repress-

ing for one day his constitutional
levity, and by and by lie might be-
come imbued with soberer thoughts ;
the man of busy correspondence and
prices current might, without much
difficulty, dismiss thems for a day, even
when their noise is loudest, finding
happier employment in the way that
God has appoirted. And so gra-
ciously bath the supreme Lawgiver
framed all his laws, and the laiv of
the Sabbath among others, to the
nature and condition of man, that in
its most strict and conscientious ob-
servance industry would lose none of
its gains; the tide of commerce vould
not roll less propitiously ; society
would be robbed of none of its en-
joyments, for no proposition is capable
of a more complete denonstration
than this, that the purest morality is
the purest happiness. Yet this de-
monstration, so often and so easily
made, carries not vith it the practical
determinations of sinful men, blinded
by passion, and misled by the pre-
vailing customs of this present evil
world.

But we may find other illustra-
tions of this moral obliquity in our
nature,-so sorely antagonistical to
the moral improvement of the human
family,-the obliquity which leads so
many to an unfaitliful dealing with
the question, " What doth the Lord
require of thee?"-and to justify their
iniquity by overlooking the divine
law, and appealing to the customs of
society. Take the institution of
Slavery.

In England, at a time not very
remote, the conscience even of good
and Christian men was strangely dull
and perverted on this question. The
traffic in human beings-in beings,
however, 'of a darker complexion
than our own-was conducted exteui-
sively under the sanction of law.
Made captive in barbarous war, or
kidnapped by the man-stealer, -the
unhappy victims were sold, and cal-
ried by the ships of a Christian king-
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dom to its plantations, to be owned
by Christian mon, held in servi-
tude there with their children, and
compelled by the scourge to labor
without requitance for the proprietor,
whose money lad been paid for them.
The horrors of the Slave-trade and
of Slavery are, as it respects our own
country, now matters of history.
Britain, slow, in this instance at least,
to be just, yet magnanimous in lier
justice at length, lias viped away
from lier the horrible stigma, and we
need not now dilate upon the enor-
mity of its crime. We advert to it
in this place only to illustrate the
effects of custom upon conscience.
Senators cf honour and humianity
defended the Slave-trade in Parlia-
ment; merchants of wealth and name.
embarked their capital in the enter-
prise. It was often proclaimed that
the commerce and the comfort of the
kingdoni were very materially de-
pendent on the slave-grown produc-
tions. Thousands of families of the
highest refinement-aye, of Christian
refinement too-were maintained in
luxury upon the profits that had been
ivrung from the cruel and unrequited
labour of the negro. The public
mind had become accustomed to it.
Those who profited by it succeeded
for a time, by concealments and :mis-
representations, to gain currency for
the opinion, that notwithstanding the
concomitant evils, the cause of hu-
manity was on the whole promoted
by the Slave-trade. Some there
were who quoted Scripture for the
deed, and asserted that the curse of
Ham rested upon the negro-that
he was doomed by God to be a
servant of servants-that from lis
very nature he was fit for nothing
else. Was it strange that a mercan-
tile and nioney-making people should
become reconcile<f to a systenm that
rewarded them with a harvest of
gain, and that they should treat with
disfàvour ts opponents whoattempted
to prove, that it was at variance not

only with a sound commercial policy,
but with that divine morality which
can never be disregarded either by an
individual or a nation without con-
dign retribution ? In the midst,
however, of that long agitation of the
principles involved in the question,
which finally triumphed in the Bri-
tisl Legislature, the consciences of
nany good men, whose temporal in-

terests were concerned in its settle-
ment, were wonderfully quiet. Their
agents in the plantations bought
cheap slaves wherever they could
find them, ivithout any nice enquiry
into the title of those who sold ;-
they themselves received the products
of their labour without any nice en-
quiry as to the means by which it
had been extorted, or whether the
labourer lad received his just reward.
They talked the while, too, with
Christian intelligence, of justice and
humanity, and save in this one mat-
ter, perhaps, they vere just and bu-
mane ; and here only they came short
because they did not ask with a eau-
did spirit, What the Lord required
of them, but vere content to follow
the prevalent custom, oftentimes in-
geniously and plausibly defended by
mercenaries, whose interests had
sharpened their wits while it had stu-
pified their consciences. Now that
the national stigma has been branded
on the Slave-trade, in conformity
with the principles of a divine mo-
rality, no man feels any difficulty in
declaring for himself the rectitude of
overy principle on which that infa-
mous traffic bas been condemned.
Reflecting seriously upon these prin-
ciples, neither deep nor doubtful, but
standing out as the simplest elements
of moral rectitude, we wonder how
enlightened and good men should
have contrived so long to repudiate
them; and we can find no explana-
tion of the fact but this, that when
men ask themselves, in regard to any
matter in vhich their temporal in-
torests are involved, What do the
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customs of Society tolerate ? instead the waters of life, the stream that
of what does the Lord require ?- maketh glad the city of our God.
there is not a violation of a single Froin all this the voice of the Lord
moral principle that may not by a is abundantly clear. But what is the
little familiarity come to be reckoned voice of custom ? To what extent
venial ;-prevailing custom will give is this love observable in the prevail-
the tone to prevailing mnorality, and ing practice ? Many, doubtless, can
the divine rule vill be suspended or truly say, I Lord, I have loved the
lowered to the degeneracy of the habitations of thine louse, and the
times. people tht, are called by thy naie."

For another illustration of the I think of then in my prayers ; I
deadening effect of mere custom up- consult for their well-being; I re-
on the conscience, and of the uists joice in their prosperity; I an af-
which it scatters on the plainest cases flicted by every indication of spiritual
of Christian obligation, we miglit se- decline; when contention arises I try
lect one or two particular duties re- te allay it ; when disruption threatens
sulting from Clurcl-mnembership.- I seek for the cement of unity and
The church is the Lord's house-the peace; when work is to be dune, I
Lord's kingdom--and the question arn glad to co-operate; wben sacri-
sbould recur at every point to the fices are to be made, I bear my part
children in that bouse, to the citizens ungrudgingly; and my affection for
of that kingdom, " What doth the the church and the brethren can find
Lord require of thee ?" utterance in the words cf Jewis

He requires you to love it--the patrietisin, IIf I forget thee, 0 Je-
wbole Church Catholic ; and, as rusalen, let uy right band forget ber
comprehending the chief sphere of cunning. If I do not rerember thee
your own duties, the nearest centre let my tongue cleave te the roof cf
of your own affections, he requires iny raouth; if 1 prefer net Jerusalem
you specially to love the particular above my clief joy." Thus sore
branch of it with which you are Christians love and express their
connected by personal fellowship. love.
This duty is declared and implied But these are the exceptions, we
in such passages as these:-" Christ fear-the 8mail remuant, the solitary
loved the Clunrch and gave himself cnes, vho ask, "What doth the Lord
for it." " Love one another as I require cf ne P The multitude,
bave loved you"-" We know that walking according te custom, are
we bave passed from death unto life content with a much humbler stan-
because we love the brethren." It is dard. Te corie up te the bouse cf
moreover implied in every figure by prayer, at least once on tlie Sabbath,
which the bond of Christian brother- with a tolerable regularity; te cal
lueed is denoted. It is the bouse cf for the ordinances cf the churcO wen
God; love is the grand characteristic or special occasions they are deemed
cf its farnily. It is te kingdo cf. necessary; t present the anual tri-
God ; love is the source cf, loyaly bute when it is demanded; is net
obedience, and hrniage te its king e this nearly the entire suo of obliga-
and cf opposition te ail bis enezuies. tien which quistem owns te, the church
It is the body cf Christ; if eue mem- of Christ? For is it a general teing,
ber suifers, ail tbe nembers suifEr even among members of the cure,
with it, for ive are ail inenbers eue of te love it,-its ordinances, its char-
another. It is tbesacred place in whic acter, its well-being-even as tey
the wvells cf salvation are opencd love ther amd far inferior ebjets o
love is due te it, for tdere we drink whicT meir affctions are stronly
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set,-objects which are ever present
to their thoughts, because they love
them,-about which tliey are eager
to converse wlienever they eau find
fit listeners,-for which they offer
prayers unto God with as much con-
stancy and .earnestness as for tlieir
own salvation ? The Lord, wh1o is
Head over all things to the Church,
requires all this for it, not arbitrarily,
but because such a regard for it is
the best expression of our regard to
him, and is an evidence of the growth
of the divine morality-of a confor-
mity to his image within us. Alas !
we fear that so potent is the influence
of custom on nien's thoughts and
feelings on this subject, that the lan-
guage which we have now used,
supported though it be by the plain-
est declarations of Scripture, will
appear nothing better in the eyes of
many than an ebullition of extrava-
gance.

Again ; the Lord requires you to
be concerned about the efficiency of
the churcb, and to labor to promote
it. It is an extremely inadequate
and erroneous view of the church,
(we mean, at present, the particular
church with which one is connected,)
to imagine that the sole end of its
organization is the spiritual good of
its own members. Doubtless, this
is the primary object. It is the
first, perhaps we may say, the chief
duty of its ministers so to watch over
the flock over which the Holy Ghost
hath made them overseers, that when
the -Chief Shepherd shall appear
they may render their account with
joy, for unless the people specially
committed to their charge advance in
intelligence, piety and zeal, nothing
can be expected but decline and
desolation: the candlestick will be
removed out of its place. But the
efficiency of a church is something
more than the po'wer it possesses to
promote the spiritual edification of its
own members: it is orgaized, not for
itself alone. but f hat it may give light

unto the world. The brilliancy of the
light within is communicated, that it
may shed its radiance without and
around ; Christ is the lighit within it,
but the Churcli shines for the illumina-
tion of the world, and its efficiency is to
be measured by the fullness and con-
stancy of its beans. What then, we
may ask, does the Lord specially re-
quire of us, individually and collec-
tively, in the position in vhich we are
placed, and to, whicli the primary ob-
ject of our organization must be sub-
sidiary ? The answer meets us from
everypeculiarityof our circumstances.
Surrounded vith men ignorant of
saving truth, we mnst ply the means
to bring them to a knowledge of it:
surrounded with multitudes, who in
various vays have departed from the
simplicity of the gospel of Christ,
with all meekness of wisdom and con-
sistency of life, we mustlabour to bring
them backtothe pure and ancient faith.
Placed on the foundation on which,
at no very distant period, the fabric
of an empire will be erected, it be-
longs to us to do our part, that edu-
cation and evangelism shall spring up
with and uphold it. With so mach
of the territory of a benighted iea-
thenism 1 ng in the distance, it be-
:omes us to extend our coImpassion,
and, according to our means, relief.
Every truly enlightened conscience
will feel that these are obligations of
Christian duty; and every well in-
structed church will acknowledge that
its inclination and ability to meet
them are the mensure of its efficiency.

This is, indeed, the dictate of a
divine morality 1 But here again,
how unlike is the voice of custom ;
how few members of the church •
ever seriously consider that they
have any concern with the efficiency
of the church ; that belongs, they
may say, to the minister, or to the
elders, or to the deacons, but what
bave private members to do with-it ?
And pray, what can the -minister,
and elders, and deacons do, unless
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they are supported by the Intelligence féred for it a prayer; they have rarely
and piety, by the zeal and the giron to it a penny witliet grioving
liberality of the people, whose minis- after it as an utter loss; in every yoar
ters thoy are? of their lifo they have spent ton tres

The real strength of a govern- more upon neodless indulgences, than
ment, whether in church or state, lies thoy consocrated to those Iii enter-
not so inuch in its own wisdom and ]irizos to wlxich the Christian profes-
energy, as in the wisdom and enorgy sion calis-enterprizos involving the
of its people: without virtue in the extirpation of ignorance and the dif-
mass, there is nothing worth govern- fusion ef truc knewledge the, cradi-
ing-nothing that can b turned to cation of vice, and the culture of god.'
good account for the commonwealth. liness; the conversion of the world,
The truc idea of a state is, that and tho eternal salvation of man.
every citizen be a patriot, labouring And se powerful is the influence of
for its well-being, and ready to defend eustom grewing ont of these inade-
it. The truc idea of a church is, that quate apprehensions of the éaims of
every member be really a disciple of Christianity, that the most emplatie
Christ, submitting te his authority, denunciations and appeals often fait
eager to shew forth his glory, vill- te avaken the duli and slumbering
ing te offer up even their own life consciences of such mon te any con-
upon the altar of their faith. viction tlat they have been in this

Whuen the church shall become matter nnfaithfitl te their Lord and
conformed to this ideal, and it will Master.
be,-antecedent te its millenial state, But se long as the custems ef se-
te usher it in, and during its millenial ciety (a society se degenerate in the
state,to crown its glory,-all its living higlier morals as ours,) are appealed
members will be instinct with the te and deemed a standard, beyend
benevolent activities of the spiritrual whioh it were visionary te attempt te
life, and the total of its efliciency wili rise,-the sentiments and principles
be made up of the individual efficiency whioh we have now recommended on
of its component members. This is a divine authority, wil continue, by
the normal state of the kingdom of the many, te be regarded rather a
God ; this the divine morality that beautiful dreams, with whioh the
shall actuate it. imaginative may amuse themselves,

Meanwhile, such are the defective than as a practicable and authoritative
ideas entertained of it, in the present standard, te which it is theduty and
immature state of the Christian privilege of every Christian te ho
world, (ideas borrowed from what it conformed.
is, not froi what it ought te be,) that And vho are the dictaters of these
multitudes, and these too not of the customs ?-Men whoe borrowed their
indifferent, but of the serions, have toue and temper and mie frem their
no just apprehensions of what they. predecesors,-a race as degenerate
themselves personally owe to it, te and mutable as theselves.
bring it up te its proper efficiency. The customs ef society are per-
Months, years pass away, during petnally chnnging like its fashions;
which they have never presented its what is deemed fair and fashienable
doctrines te any one, as witnesses for now may at the next revolution be
the truth; their co-operation in the rejected as an unclean and worn-eut
maintenance and extension of the garnent. And if morality were a
means of instruction and evangeliza- thinfg of earth; %vere iL destined te
tion bas scarcely been felt ; they have porish in the grave with the mertal -
rarely, save with an iey ceidness, ef- whe, were t-io n e re sufficient per-
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haps that it slould be conformed to
the degree and fashion of his own
age. But if the morality cultivated
on earth he endued with that im-
mortality of vhich man himself is the
ieir; if it shall continue to form an
essential part of his being when he
has passed away into other regions
of existence; if its character shall de-'
termine the complexion of bis ever-
lasting destiny there,-then of what
moment, that it should be conformedl
to the immutable standard which the'
supreme Moral Governor bas estab-
lished throughout bis kingdom,-a
standard which is the transcript of bis
own all-perfect image, to which, in
their degree, all the subjects of bis
kingdom must be conformed!

That standard was originally writ-
ten on the conscience of man, and
continued there distinct and legible,
until sin effaced it. Within the
bosom of every holy being there is a
voice, the voice of reason and recti-
tude, which in every emergency of
judgment and of action, utters a
divine response to the question:-
" What doth the Lord require of'
thee ?" But this response is not
given within the bosom of the sinful
and degenerate.-When WE ask a
response to this momentous question,
which ought to be put in every matter
that concerns our duty as moral and
accountable beings, we must look for
it without ourselves, iii the pages of
God's word, in which the principles,
arid precepts of all moral rectitude'
are clearly revealed. To the law
and to the testimony our appeal must
be made, for if we walk not accord-
ing to these there is no truth in us.
Here we have a divine and immut-
able standard, resting upon authority
which cannot be shaken, and enforced
by sanctions the most potent, to regu-
late the choice.of moral beings.

In every disease of the soul, let me
charge myself with the blame, and
Christ with the cure ofit.--EMartyn.

lIKE JESUITS.
JI \ISE PASCAL-TIE rOVINIAL

LErrERS.

He was a ivonderful genius.-
Qualities rarely combined met and
shone brightly in him. The ima-
ginative and reasoning faculties
seemed equally predominant. He
was profound-and lie was lively.
Solemn censure and keenest irony
flowed from bis pen. It vas perilous
in the extreme to ercounter his
wrath . the luckless opponent was
certain of being inpaled on the horns
of a dilemma, or annihilated by
withering sarcasm. He was alike
skilful in attack and in defence-in
exposing error and in maintaining
truth. His style displayed the peca-
liarities of his character, and exhibited
a cluster of excellencies: it united
the accuracy of rhetoric, the force of
eloquence, and the brilliancy of wit.
Assuredly, Blaise Pascal was a won-
derful man.

Not that lie was faultless. The
religion which he professed (he lived
and died a Roman Catholic) produced
its natural effects, and impressed on
bis character its own imperfections.
We love not to dwell on these things ;
yet it would not be fair and just to
omit to nutice that though Pascal was
a great man-and thoughi he was
good-he yielded himself to the de-
grading influences of Popery. His
body suffered self-inflicted pains-his
mind was beclouded by superstition,
and corrupted by intolerance. The
Jesuits, whose iniquities lie exposed
so unsparingly, were brethren, after
all-for they were in the Church:
but Protestants sbared not his sym-
pathy. Ont of the Church~-the
Romish Church-the Church, as she
impiously claims to be-even Pascal
was fain to believe, there was no
salvation.

His course was short. He was but
in his fortieth year when he entered
the region of light and love. There,
we feel encouraged to believe, he soon
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unlearned the bad lessons of Popery: in 1640, containing an abstract of
his benevolent spirit rejoiced in its the opinions of Augustine, was com-
newly acquired freedom, and realised piled for the purpoÉe of proviLg that
the true fellowship of Saints; while what we are now accustomed to de-
the splendid powers with whilch God signate the Calvinistie system, in
lad endowed him recei'ed full de- opposition to Arminianism, was the
velopment, were quickly familiarised primitive theology. The Jesuits took
with the most sublime contemplations the opposite side, and hence they and
of beaven, and became consecrated to the Jansenists regarded each other
highest purposes. The education with deadly hatred.
was fiished-the discipleship com- Anthony Arnauld, the principal
plete. man among the Port-Royalists, had

We are not about to write a bio- publisled some works which proved
graphy ; nor is it needful, since the very obnoxious to the Jesuits. They
events of Pascal's life were few, and commenced ;L prosecution against
a& J generally well known. Most of him, with a view to bis expulsion
our readers are aware that he was from the Sorbonne, or Divinity Col-
born at Clermont, June 19, 1623; lege of the University of Paris. This
that he was carefully and tboroughly led to the publication of the "I Pro-
educated; that the extraordinary vincial Letters.'
powers of bis mind, manifested at an " While Arnauld's process before
early period, excited universal admi- the Sorbonne was in dependence,»
ration ; that when lie was but twelve says Mr.M'Crie, "afew of his friends,
years old, mathlematical books having among whom were Pascal and Nicole,
been designedly kept from him, lie were in the habit of meeting privately
actually discovered the principal at Port-Royal, S consult on the mea-
problems of the first btok of Eiiclid, sures they should adopt. During
and from that tirr.e was allowed to these conferences one of their number
indulge the nnt:.al bent of his incli- said te Arnauld: ' Will you really
nation in regard to that study; that suffer yourself to be condemned like
bis scientific acquirements were varied a child, witbcut saying a word, or
and extensive ; and that in the telling the publie the real state of the
twenty-fifth year of bis age he de- question ?" The rest concurred,, and
voted himself to religious inquiries, in compliance with their solicitations,
exercises, and practices, spending Arnauld, after some days, produced
much time in the perusal of the Scrip- and read before them a long and se-
tures and prayer, inuring himself to rions vindication of himseilf. His
such mortifications as Romanism audience listened in coolness and
commends, and contributing largely silence, upon which he remarked: 'I
to the necessities of the poor. The see you don't think highly of my.pio-
latter years of his life were cheered, duction, and I believe you areight;
and their engagements rendered but,' added lie, turning himself round
bighly serviceable to .the cause of and addressing Pascal, ' you who are
trutb, by bis intercourse with the young, why cannot you produce
Brethren of Port Royal. The In- something ' The appeal was not
stitution founded by these celebrated lost upon.our author; he had hitherto
men in the neighbourhood of Paris written almost nothing, but he ,e-
was at once a se.nLiary of education, gaged to try a sketch or rough4iaft,
a literary retreat, and a theological which they might fillup; and retiring
school. Its originators were Jansen- tu his room, lie produced, in a few
ists, or followers of Jansen, ivhose few hours, instead of a sketch, tlhe
book, entitled"August'nus,"published firt letter to a provincial. On read-
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ing this to his assembled friends, briing thein te their present state
Arnauld exclaimed, ' That is excel- of perfection." He wrote over the
lent! that vill go down ; we must elghteenth Jetter thirteen times; and
have it printed immediately> lie apologised for the length of the

"Pascal had, in fact, with the natie sixtecvte, because, ii consequence of
superiority of genius, pitched on the a search that was made after it ir the
very tone wlich, in a controversy of printing office, "lie had found no
this kind, was calculated to arrest the tue to make it shorter."
public mind. Treating theology in a Ail accînts agree," Mr. M'Crie
style entirely new, lie brouglt dwn observes, wnin stating that the impres-
the subject to the compreheusion of sion prodiced by the Provincials, 011
all, and translated into the pleasantries their first appearance, was quite un-
of comedy, and familiarities of dia- exampled. They were circulated in
logue, discussions which had till then thousands in Paris and throughout
been confined to the grave utterances France. Speaking of the first letter,
of the school. The framework whiclh Father Daniel says: 'Lt created a
ie adopted in his first letter was ex- fracas which lled the fathers ef the
ceedingly happy. A Parisian is Society vith consternation. Never
supposed to transmit to one of his did the post-effice reap greater pro-
friends in the provinces an account of; fits; copies were despatched over the
the-disputes of the day. It is said wholekingdem; and 1 nyselfthough
that the provincial with whom he af- very littie known te the gentlemen of
fected to correspor.d was Perrier, Port-Royal, received a large packet
who had married one of bis sisters. cf them, post-paid, in a town cf Bri-
Hence arose the name of the Provin- tanny where 1 was tIen residing.'
cials, which was given to the rest of The saie method was follcwed with
the >etters.b" the rest f the letters. The sevent

The Letters wvere publiseed on found its way t Cardinal Mazarin,
separate sheets, and were ut frst who laugied over th very heartily.
kuown by the naine cf the "lLittle 1 The eightlî did Ysot appear tili a
Letters," cn account cf their brevita. month after its predecessor, appa-
The first appeared January l3, rently te keep up expectatien. .In
1656; the second, January 29; and short, everybody read fou nLittle
the rest were issued ut intervals, Letters,' and, wihatever miglit Le their
varying froni a week te a month, till fcpirtdos of the points in dispute, al
Mardli 24, 1657, which is the date of agreed in admiring the genius mhiel
the last. They were publissed they displayed. They were found
ancnymously,- under the fictitius ling on thi merchanes unter, the
signature of Louis de Montalte, and lawyer's desk, the doctor's table, the
the greatest care was taken ut the lady's toilet; and everyviere thcy
time te preserve the secret cf thir1 were souglt for and perused with the
authorship. Lt preparing them, Pas- same avidity. Ti success cf the
cal employed incredible paiFs.- Letters in gaining their object wus
Though Arnauld and other Jansenist nt less extraordinary. T crJesuits
friends assisted him by furnishing fvere fuirly fieck-matedr; and thouge
extracts-from the -we'rks of Jesuit;, they succeeded in carryiug througli
lie neyer teck them on trust, but ex- the pcensure cf Arnauld, the public
anméd. and verified every extrac for syînpathy -%vas enlisted in bis faveur.
bîmself. Nicole says thut "lie h fas The confessinae and churdes ocf the
often twenty wwole days on a single Jesuits were deserted, whIle those cf
letter, and some of theni lie recc- their opponents were crowded with
snenced seven or eigrt tites before admiring thousands. ' That bock
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alone,' says one of its bitterest ene- cal and Arnauld; the third, in 1816 ;
mies, 'bas done more for the Jan- and the fourth, last year, by the Rev.
senists than the 'Augustinus' of Thomas M'Crie of Edinburgh, who
Jansen, and all the works of Arnauld bas prefixed a valuable " Historical
put together.' This is the more sur- Introduction," to whicli we have been
prising when we consider that, at that indebted in preparing this article.
time, the influence of the Jesuits was In our next we shall commence
so high in the ascendant, that Arnauld the promised abstract of the " Pro-
had to contend with the pope, the vi3 cial Letters," in the course of
king, the chancellor, the clergy, the 1 whiclh it will be abundantly evident
Sorbonne, the universities, and the that the Jesuits have exerted their
great body of the populace ; and that utmost skill, as Boileau remarks, to
never was Jansenism at a lower ebb, " lengthen the creed, and shorten the
or more generally anathematized than decalogue."
when the first Provincial Letter
appeared." The ilartyrs of the netormation.

The learned .admired the work; IIENRY VOES.-J0IIN EscI.-LAMBERT
Protestants rejoiced in the accession EHN .
of so powerful and effective an ally; THORN.
but the Jesuits writhed in anguish The fires of martyrdomn were first
under the infliction, and strained lighted in the Netherlands. Some.
every nerve to check the influence of of the inmates of an Augustinian
the book, whether by fair or unfair monastery at Antwerp, had visited
neans. At their in§tigation,the Par- Wittemberg, and there received and

liament of Provence ordered it to be embraced the truth. On their return,
burnt by the common executioner. they communicated to their brethren
Pope Alexander VII., by a bull what they had learned, and soon saw
dated September 6, 1657, condemned the fruits of their labours, not only
it, and directed it to be placed in the within the walls of the monastery,
4 Index of Prohibited Books," where but among the people, who flocked in
it romains tu this day. "1 feared," crowds to hear the new doctrines,
said Pascal, " that I might bave and many of whom became true be-
written erroneously, when I saw my- lievers in Christ. The inquisitors
self condenined; but the example ofj heard of it, and were not slow in
so many pious wit.nesses made me bringing into operation all the ma-
think differently. It is no longer al- l chinery of the infernal tribunal. The
lowable to write truth. IF MY LET- monks were seized and cast into pri-
TERS ARE CONDEMNED AT ROME, son, whence some of them escaped,
THAT WHICH I CONDEMN IN THEM while others either recanted or found
IS CONDEMNED IN -IHEAVEN.' means to satisfy the judges and a-vert

In addition to the numerousFrench punishment.
editions of the " Letters," they were Among those wlio escaped were
translated into the principal languages j three young men,-Henry Voes,
of Europe, and extensively circulated. i John Esch, and Lambert Thorn, who
A Latin version, by Nicole, vent had rendered themselves peculiarlv
through several editions. There obnoxious by their ardent zeal for
have been four English translations: i the gospel. Thorn, in particular, had
-the first, contemporaneously with excited the fury of the persecutors,
the original; the second, in 1754, because he was a powerful preacher,
containing also the life of Pascal, by and had won many to Christ. Dili-
his sister, Madathe Perrier-in two gent search was made for them,
volumes 8vo., with portraits of Pas- probably stimulated by -the hope of
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reward, and at length they were proofoftheir ortiodoxy. lu the pizi-
discovered and taken in chains to pit was erected a popish altar, decked
Brussels. and furnished in the usual way. A

Nicholas Egmond and John Hoog- monk and a bishop entered-the one
straten were the inquisitors befdre to preacl, and the other te c elebrate
whom theywere summoned toappear. mass. Presently a young man was
When asked " what they believed ?" brouglit in, attired in priestly vest-
they replied that they believed in the ments. le kneeled at the altar, and
Holy Scriptures of the Old and New remaiued in that position whule the
Testaments, and in the Apostles' service was performed. [t vas Lam-
Creed, as containing the principal bert Thorn. He was not core te
articles of faith. " But do you believe die. He could not face tbe fire. He
in the decrees of the Councils, and in lad submitte, -and after having suf-
the Fathers ?" " As far as they fered the indignity of degradation, he
agree with the Scriptures," rejoined was removed, and sent back to his
the martyrs. " Do you think it a dungeon-not te be happy there, but
mortal sin to disobey the Councils to weep and repent.
and the Fathers ?" " Far from it,» V es and Esdl then made their
they replied ; " the divine word only appearance. They also were dressed
can absolve and condemn." in priestly attire, which vas tom from

Hoogstraten continued the exami- them, in token of degradation, and
nation. " Do you retract your asser- then they were quickly hurried te the
tion," said ie, "that the priest bas stake. As they pu# off their clothes,
not the power to forgive sins, and they uttered many pious sayings, aad
that it belongs to God alone?" "No!" couversed iu such a nanner (it is the
they firmly answered ; " we will re- testimony of au eye-witness of their
tract nothing; we will not deny the sufferings) as became men who were
word of God ; we will rather die for "about te be released frem the body,
the faith.'" and to be present with Christ." They

" Confess," added the inquisitor, declared their faith in the gospel,
" that you have been seduced by and their union with the Holy Ca-
Luther." "As the Apostles were tholie Churcl - donbtless meaning
seduced by Jesus Christ," was the the true, the Spiritual Church of the
reply. " You are heretics," said Saviour. Deathdidnetterrifythen:
Hoogstraten; "we will deliver you that day. they said, was the day which
over to the secular arm." Voes and tley had long desired te see.
Esch heard him unmoved. Thorn TIey were kept waiting a consi-
shrankfromthe fierytrial,and begged derable time at the stake, before the
four days' delay, befbre he gave his fire -was kindled, probably in the hope
final decision. that they would recant. But they

On the morning ofthe first of July, quailed net; nor ceuld any one per-
1523, a splendid procession entered ceive the slightest intimation of dis-
the great square of Brussels, where etnde or fear; on the other hand,
was erected a platform, with a large dness, constancy, and even cheer-
pulpit before it; at a short distance fulness appeared in their faces; sone
was planted the stake, at which the thought they saw them smule. The
execution was to take place. On the inquisitors approached thein, attempt-
platfbrm sat the inquisitors, sur- ing once more te induce them te re-
rounded by mitred abbots, glistening tract their aileged heresies, but in
in gold and jewels, and by learned vain; they stedfhstly abode in the
divines, who deemed their acquies- truth, and declared that they would
cencp in the deed of blood a practical die for it. At length, the fire pas
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kindled. As its flames ascended, «&Your bonds are mine,' said
their joys increased. The Lord sus- Luther; 'your dungeons and your
tained them in their pangs. They burning piles are mine . . . We
recited the Apostles' creed and sung are ail with you, and the Lord is at
Te Deum alternately. They cor- our bead.' He tm-en comemorated
mended their departing spirits to the the death of theze yeung menks in a
Saviour, after the manner of the first beautiful hymnand soon, in Germany
martyr. And so they continued, and in the Netherlads, in city and
singing and praying, till the power of in country, these strains were heard,
utterance failed. It was a brief con- cômmunicating .. every direction an
flict-to be followed by the joys of enthusiasm for the faith of these
victory and life everlasting. martyrs

Lambert Thorn soon joined them. No1 no! their ashes shah not die,
Conscience gave him no rest, till he But, borne te every land,
had recalled his submission, and de- Where'er their sainted dust ali fai,
clared his readiness to suffer. In his U springs a holy band.
case, however, a public death was not Though Satan, by bis m4ght, Maykil,
thought expedient. A powerful im- And stop their powerful voice,
pression, by no means favourable to They triumph der hlm in their death,

Popery, had been produced on the
minds of the people by the execution
of Voes and Esch. It was held to The Sack of I!Iagdeburg.
be dangerous to repeat the experi- A.D. 1631.
ment. Thorn was put to death in Tilly had abandoned the. hope of
private. taking the tom, befere the arrivai of

These murders opened the eyes of the Swedes, by the mens which ho
many, and disposed them to inquire had bitherto adopted; Le therefore
after the truth. Erasmus was com- determined te mise the siege, but first
pelled to confess the bad policy of te Lazard a general assault. This
Rome. " Two Augustinian nonks," plan, bowever, was attended witl
said he, "bave been lately burnt at great difliculties, as n. breach Lad
Brussels. What is the result ?-.. been efected, and the wrks were
That city, formerly unpolluted by scarcely injured. But the couacil of
heresy, has now disciples of Luther war assembled on this occasion de-
in it, and not a few." clared for an assauit, cit the ex-

Luther rejoiced in the triumphs of ample of Maestricht, whichad been
faith. Writing te Spalatin, on the takea early in the morning, while the
occasion, he expressed his thanks to citizens and soldiers were repesiag
the Lord Jesus, who had thus begun themselves. The attack vas te be
to gather fruit from the preaching of made simultaneously on four. points;
the Gospel, and had created new the might betWixt the 9th and 10th
martyrs in the l-.ter days. He wrote of May was employed in the neces-
a letter to the faithful in Holland, sary preparatiens. Every thing was
Brabant,andFlanders,congratulating ready and awaitin the signal, which
them on the distinction conferred ias te Le given %y cannon ut five
upon them, in that their country had o'deck iu tse merning. The signal,
produced the first martyrs of the Iowever, %vas net given fer twr houms
Reformation, reminding them of the later, during wricli Tilly, misu mis
blessedness of suffering for Christ, stili doubtfu. of success, agan cou-
and showing that such suffering is to o
be regarded as a privilege, and as a 1 cousilted:-Gerd Hist. Reforationis. iii. 31.;courfirmnn i a tpr 1i23, .cckeiorf. Hst.

confirmation. ~ ~ th deat ofe thee youn monks insel aifirnp20e.6
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sulted the council of war. Pappen-
heim was ordered to attack the works
of the new town, where the attempt
ivas favoured by a sloping ranipart,
and a dry ditch of moderate depth.
The citizens and soldiers liad mostly
left the walls, and the few who re-
mained were overcome with sleep.
This general, therefore, found little
difficulty in mounting the wall at the
bead of his troops.

The roaring of musketry, the peal-
ing of the alarm-bells, and the grow-
ing tumult, apprised the awakening
citizensoftheir danger. Hastilyarm-
ing themselves, they rushed in blind
confusion against the enemy. Still
some hope of repulsing the besiegers
remained; but the governor being
killed, their efforts were without plan
and ci5operation, and at last their am-
munition began to fail them. In the
meanwhile, two other gates, hitherto
unattacked, were stripped of their
defenders, to- meet the urgent danger
within the town. The enemy quickly
availed themselves of this confusion
to attack these posts. The resistance
was nevertheless spirited and obsti-
nate, until four imperial regiments,
at length, masters of the ramparts,
fell upon the garrison in the rear,
and completed their rout. Amidst
the general tumult, a brave captain,
named Schmidt, who still headed a1
few of the more resolute against the
eneny, succeeded in driving them
to the gates; here he fell mortally
wounded, and with him expired the
hopes of Magdeburg. Before noon,
all the works were carried, and the
town was in the enemy's hands.

Two gates were now opened by
the storming party for the main body,
and Tilly marched in with part of
his infantry. Immediately occupy-
ing the principal streets, he drove
the citizens withî pointed cannon into
their dwellings, there to await their
destiny. They were not long held
in suspense; a word from Tilly de-
vided the fate of Magdeburg.

Even a moie humane general
ivould in vain have recommended
mercy to such soldiers ; but Tilly
never made the attempt. Left by
tleir general's silence masters of the
lives of all the citizens, the soldiery
broke into the bouses to satiate their
most brutal appetites. The prayers
of innocence excited some compassion
in the hearts of the Germans, but
none in the rude breasts of Pappen-
heim's Walloons. Scarcely hlad the
savage cruelty commenced, when the
other gates were thrown open, and
the cavalry, with the fearful bordes
of the Croats, poured in upon the
devoted inhabitants.

Here commenced a scene of hor-
rors for which history has no lan-
guage-poetry no pencil. Neither
innocent childhood nor helpless old
age; neither youth, sex, rank, nor
beauty, could disarm the fury of the
conquerors. Wives were abused in
the arms of their lusbands, daughters
at the feet of their parents ; and the
defenceless sex exposed to the double
sacrifice of virtue and life. No situ-
ation, however obscure, or however
sacred, escaped the rapacity of the
enemy. In a single church fifty-
three women were found beheaded.
The Croats amused themselves with
throwing children into the flames;
Pappenheim's Walloons with stab-
bing infants at the mother's breast.
Some officers of the League, horror-
struck at this dreadful scene, ven-
tured to remi.id Tilly that he had it
in Lis power to stop the carnage.
" Return in an hour," was his an-
swer; "I I will see what I can do ;
the soldier must have some reward
for his danger and toils." These
horrors lasted with unabated fury,
till at last the smoke and flames
proved a check to the plunderers.
To augment the confusion, and to
divert the resistance of the inhabit-
ants, the Imperialists had, in the com-
mencement of the assault, fired the
town in several places. The wind
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rising rapidly, spread the flames, till of death. Tilly promised thei quar-
the blaze became universal. Fearful, ter, and commanded bread to be dis-
indeed, was the tumult, armid clouds tributed among then. 'The next day,
of smoke, heaps of dead bodies, the a solenn mass iwas perfornled in the
clash of swords, the crash of falling cathedral, and Te Deurn sung amidst
ruins, and streams of blood. The the discharge of artillery. The im-
atmosphere glowed; and the intoler- perial general rode throuigh the
able heat forced at last even the mur- streets, that lie might be able, as an
derers to take refuge in their camp. eye-witness, to inform his master
In less than twelve hours, this strong, that no such conquest had been made
populous, and flourishing city, one of since the destruction of Troy and
the 6nest in Germany, vas reduced Jerusalem. Nor was this an exag-
to ashes, with the exception of two geration, whether we cor.sider the
churches and a few houses. The greatness, importance, and prosperity
Administrator, Christian William, of the city razed, or the fury of its
after receiving severa! wounds, ivas ravagers.-Schiller's " Thirty Years'
taken prisoner, with three of the War."
burgomasters; most of the officers
and magistrates had already met an The Cauai or Xerxes through the
enviable death. Isthmus of Illouut Athos.

Scarcely had the fury of the flames That this work was ever under-
abated, whiien the Imperialists re- taken lias been repeatedly denied.
turned to renew the pillage amid the The credibility of the ancient histo-
ruins and ashes of the town. Many rian, Herodotus, has in consequence
were suffocated by the smoke ; many been called in question. The veracity
found ricli booty in the -cellars, where of the "father ofhistory"has,however,
the citizens lad concealed their more been recently proved beyond a doubt.
valuable effects. On the 13th of In a paper read, March, 1846, be-
May, Tilly himself appeared in the fore the Geographical Society, Lieut.
town, after the streets had been clear- Spratt, R. N., gives the following
ed of ashes and dead bodies. Hor- account of an accurate survey of the
rible and revolting to humanity was isthnius. " The central part of the
the scene that presented itself. The istlnus," says lie, "through which
living crawling from under the dead; tle canal was cut, is hilly, and from
children wandering about with heart- the uncertainty which must have ex-
rending cries, calling for their pa- isted as to the nature of these hills
rents; and infants still sucking the and the obstacles they might oppose,
breasts of their lifeless mothers. More we learn to -estimate the boldness of
than 6,000 bodies were thrown into the monarch's design. That part of
the Elbe to clear the streets; a much the isthmus through which the canal
greater number had been consumed is cut, is a bed of tertiary sands and
by the flames. The whole number marls ; so that this work of the Per-
of the slain was reckoned at not less sian king, so extolled by ancient au-
than 30,000. thors, is insignificant, compared to

The entrance of the general, which many vorks of the present day.-
took place on the 14th, put a stop to Evidences of the work are still to be
the plunder, and saved the few who seen in different places, more parti-
who had hitherto contrived to escape. cularly towards the centre of the
About a thousand people were taken 1 isthmus, where there is a succession
out of the cathedral, where they had i of swampy hollowrs which run in
remained three days and two nights, nearly a straight line across, and are
iithout food, and in momentary fear from 2 to 8 feet deep, and from 60
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to 90 broad ; these may be traced
nearly to the top of the rise, where
all evidences of the canal are des-
troyed by a road leading to the pro-
montory. Two or three other tracks
or paths cross the site of the canal at
different points, and bave had a
similar effect. The highest part of
the isthmus through whicl the canal
was cut is 51 feet above the sea. The
traces of the canal are less visible on
the northern portion of the isthmus,
but still a chain of bollows can be
traced, having a decidedly artificial
character. Through the plain the
traces have disappeared, and the
mouths of the canal have been obli-
terated by the action of the sea, and
its sands. The distance between the
two shores is 2,500 yards ; but the
canal, being slightly oblique, was
somewbat longer than this."

Illustrations of Scripture.
NO. 1V.

" Skia for skin, yea, ail that a man bath
will he give for his life."-Job ii. 4.

tri' lL>'ý 1Vte ý:I .1v -1»I 11

The general pur'ort of these
words, as teaching the value ive put
on life, is too plain to be missed, and
yet the learned are far from agreeing
in the mode of working out and elu-
cidating the sense. The cause of
difficulty and of difference among
the critics lies in the clause skin for
skin. The chief of the divergent
views may be briefly stated! 1. Dr.
Mason Good, in his work on Job,
explains it by property for person ;
and ths bas been even adopted by
the judicious Greenfield in Baxter's
Comprehensive Bible. A more fan-
ciful explanation can scarcely be con-
ceived. There i. no authority what-
ever for making skin signify both
property and person in one aud the
saine clapse ; nor is s/kin ever used
in the Bible in the sense of property.
2. Others, and among them the cele-
brated Robert Hall, have proposed

to rend " skin «pon skin," conveying
the idea that man would give heaps
of skins or valuable commodities,
yea, afl his goods for bis life. This
might be accepted as a good expla-
nation, if we could only admit upon
instead of for as the sense of the
Hebrew preposition ,>2. There is
no case where it bas just that sense.
And besides, we could hardly have
upon in the first clause and for in the
last ; for the saine preposition is used
in both clauses.

The translation cannot in tbis case
be amended. And to catch the full
force of the vords, we have only to
remember that skins, even, as now,
were in early times an important
article of traffic, which traffl was
then chiefly conducted by barter, as
the precions metals were not in gen-
eral use. That primitive state of
society is alluded to by Lucretius in
these words:-

r egitur p0 une aurum et purpura, cris
Exercent hominetun vitam, belloque fatigant.

De Re.mm Natura, lib. v. 1422.

We take it, then, that "skin for
skia" means much the saine as our
qlvd pro quo, when we give or do
something for an equivalent. Hence
the precise import of the words in
question may be thus set forth: As
a man will give skin for skia, (i. e.:
barter one thing for another of equal
or greater value,) so he will give all
that he bath for his life. Satan's
drift in using this language is pretty
clear: it is to account for Jjb's pa-
tience under the past trial, and to
suggest the infliction of anothar more
severe. " No wonder," as if Satan
bad said to the Lord, "no wonder
Job bas not cursed thîee yet to thy
face, for while he is personally safe
be can bear all bis losses, deeming
his own life of more value than all
he had ; but put forth thy band now,
and touch his boue and his flesh (i. c.,
threaten bis life,) and be will be pa-
tient and resigned no longer."

B. D.
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R EVIEWS.
-o-

1ELIGION IN FItANCE. of a horrible persecution endured by th*
1. Callia Christiana. Paris, 1656. Christians of Lyons and Vienne, in the
2. History of th Crusades against the Albi- ypar 177. It is a most all'ecting narra-

genses in the thirteenth Century. From tive. The rage of the Pagans was un-
the French of J. C. L. SIMONDE DE hounded. They vied with each other
SxsuoNDz. Svo. London, 1826. in the infliction of torments, ambitious

t. History of the Reformed Religion in to exeel in cruelty. Scourgings-lace-
France. By the Rev. EDWARD SarE»- rations-the wild beasts-the bot iron
.LEY, A. M. 18mo. 3 vols. London, chair-with other modes of torture,
1832. were unsparingly employed-yet for the

4. Musée des Protestans Celebres. Paris, most part without effect: very few de-
1821, &c. nied the faith or shrunk from pain.

5. Histoire de l'Edit de Nantes. 5 vols. 4to. 1 Even the weaker sex nobly braved the
Delft, 1693. 1 efforts of the foe, and " witnessed a good

6. History of the Hugonots. By T. S. j confession." Blandina, a Christian we-
BRhowNINo, Esquire. 2 vols. 8vo. Lon- man, whose constancy wearied out ber
don, 1829. tormentors, and who expired at last in

7. History of the Persecution endured by the the amphitheatre, where she was ex-
Protestants in the South of France. BY posed in a net, to be tossed and torn by
MARK Wir.xxs. 2 vols. 8vo. London, a wild bull, refused to confess the crimes
1821. of which the saints were in those days

8. Reports of the Foreign Evangelical Sa,- falsely accused, and would only say, in
ciety. New York. Various years. reply to the questions put to het', " I am
It is probable that France received a Christian, and no evil is committed

the gospel both from Italy and from among us." One of the brethren, Sane-
Asia Minor. The constant intercourse tus by name, " to every interrogatory
with the former country, where was the i answered in Latin, ' I am a Christian.'
seat of the Imperial Government, and T ïhis, he repeatedly owned, was to him
the settlement ofRomans in France, for both name, and state, and race, and
official purposes, as well as for trade, every thing; and nothing else could the
necessarily introduced, from time to heathen draw from bim. Hence the
time, the institutions, the manners, and indignation of the Governor and of the
the forins of religion peenliar to the torturers was fiereely levelled against
Italian peninsula: among these, Chris- this holy person, so that having ex..
tianity doubtless had a place, and it may 1 hausted all the usual methods of torture,
be believed that the servants of Christ they at last fixed brazen plates to the
who went froin Italy to Gaul, published g most tender parts of his body. These
the truths of salvation and founded g were made red hot for the purpose of
churches in their new places of abode. g scorehing him, and yet he remamxed up-
The South of France was Christianized right and inflexible, and firm la bis
from Asia Minor. An extensive com- confession; being, no doubt, bedewed
merce was carried on between the g and refreshed by the heavenly fountain
Southern ports and Smyrna, thus af- of the water of life wbich flows from
fording facilities for the transmission of Christ."
books and the conveyance of mission- 1 The fury of the enemies was not satis.
aries. The Asiatic origin of the earliest 1 fied with death. " Our sorrow was
ehurches in that part of the country 1 greatly increased," the writer of thie
seems to be satisfactorily establisbed. letter observes, " because we were de.

Eusebius bas preserved the greater prived of the melancholy satisfaction of
part of a letter, containing an account I interring our friends. Neitherthe dar'k.
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ness of the night could befriend us, nor themselves, that now devils, now angels,
could we prevail by prayers or by price. visited them, to tempt or to deliver.
They watched the bodies with unremit- " They kept up a perpetual state of ex-
ting vigilance, as if to deprive them of citement by vicing with cach other, who
sepulchre was to them an object of great should fast the longest,-who should
importance. The bodies of the martyrs, continue the rnost perseveringly in a
having been contumeliously treated and painful posture of supplication,- who
exposed for six days, were burnt and should devise a more uncomfortable and
reduced to ashes, and scattered by the new texture of hair-cloth to irritate his
wicked into the Rhone, that not the least skin, -who should relate the most ex-
particle might appear on the earth any travagant visions, and who should corne
more. And they did these things as if nearest to Martin in preternatural per-
they could prevail against God, and formances and pretensions. As they
prevent their resurrection-and that seldom departed from the precincts of
they might deter others, as they said, the monastery, it is difficult to ascertain
from the hope of a future life." " Now what good they did, cach in bis indi-
let us see," they exclaimed, "if they vidual capacity, to the neighbourhood,
will rise again, and if their God can which was said to be sanctified by their
help thera and deliver them out of our presence ; and yet thi. was the frater-
hands."* nity from which almost every city in

This was Christianity in its first and Gaul was anxious, says the biographer
pure state. It did not long remain so. of Martin, to have a Bishop."*
The corrupting changes which were In- The labours of such men were rather
troduced in the third and fourth centuries detrimental than advantageous to Chris-
bad their full effect in Gaul. Churches tianity. They propagated grievous
were greatly increased in number, but errors, and the piety which they difýsed,
they were not sncb churches as first tes- if it must be so called, was a morbid
tified for the truth at Lyons and Vienne. manifestation. When the barbarians
Ascetie doctrines and practices produced who successively invaded and conquered
moral imbecility ; and childishness, Gaul, including the Franks, who gave
verging on insanty, distinguished those their name to it, embraced this religion,
whom men loved to call saints. Martin or rather incorporated it with their own
of Tours-improperly designated " the customs, they were very little improved
Apostle of Gaul'-was one of these. by it, and were in reality only baptized
After bis elevation to the episcopate, he Pagans. The civilization whieh was
withdrew to a secluded spot about two grafted on their state was almost exclu-
miles from the city, where the small sively Roman in its origin: of Cliris-
town of Marmountier now stands, and tianity they had nothing but the name.
founded a monastery, Eighty persons, These remnarks might bo easily illus-
some of them men of noble birth, be- trated and confirmed by extracts from
came monks, and placed themselves the biographies of Clovis, Pepin, and
under his direction, vainly imagining Charlemagne. The " Capitularies" of
that by forms constantly repeated, by the last named rnonarch furnisli amusing
sénseless austerities, and by abstinence specimens of the strange mixture of bar-
from all kinds of gratification, they barism with the pseudo-Christianity of
should attain to unusual holiness, and the times. The methods he adopted for
secure for themselves thejoys of heaven. converting the Saxons and for retaining
They lived in log huts or gloomy them in the faith, prove that the gospel
caverns. They wore the coarsest gar- was as ill understood as it was imper-
ments, which were never changed or fectly practised. The nominal profes-
washed. Their food was bread, vege- sion of the Christian religion was sure
tables, and olives. Their meals were of being upheld, wlen death was the
taken in silence. Most of their time penalty of unbelief, resistance, and
was spent in solitude, although they did apostacy.
not think themselves alone, but dreamed Yet there were some eminent men in
dreams, and saw visions, and persuaded France during the period which has been

* Euseb. Hit. Eccles. L ib. v. c. 1. The entire
document is tranelated by Milner, whose version Gilly's " %igilantius and his Times," p. 147-
we have followed.-Eccles. Hist. cent. ii. cap. 6. 161.
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briefly reviwed. We may mention a
few, whose names are still held in
bonour:--Hilary of Poictiers, a zealous
supporter of Athanasius, and a sufferer
for Trinitarianism ;-Sulpicius Severus,
the ecclesiastical historian, and bio-
grapier of Martin ;-Vincent of Lerins,
whose " Commonitorium" is greatly
admired by modern Tractarians ;-Eu-
cheriusof Lyons;-Salvian, whose Trea- 1
tise "on the Government of God" has
been much prized ; - Fulgentius of
Ruspé, a learned controversialist;-
Gregory of Tours ;-Rabanus Maurus,
one of the most learned men of his
time ;-and the great Alcuin, by whose i
aid Charlemagne sought to encourage
learning among the French. But Char-
lemagne was in some respects far in
advance of his age ; bis enlightened ef-
forts were not followed up by those who
succeeded him, and the consequence
was, that the people relapsed into a state
of semi-barbarism.

Rome owes mucli to France. It is
true, that the Lombard conquest of Italy
bad considerably increased the power
and influence of the Roman bishop ; but
bis direct exaltation to temporal rule
was the act of Pepin and Charlemagne.
At first, indeed, the Pope was the
Viceroy of the French monarcb, nor
was the subjection denied; it was not
diffleult, however, in the troublous times
that followed after the death of the great
Charles, to assume independence, which
was alternately lost and gained during
several ages; till at length, by dint of
arrogance, sustaining untenable claims
by the force of superstitious terror, the
Roman Pontiff took his place among the
Sovereigns of Europe, and overawed
them all.

In attaining this eminence, the wear-
ers of the triple crown were compelled
to encounter sturdy resistance, and ta
endure no small mortification. Image-
worship, taught and cherished at Rome,
was repudiated by Charlemagne, who
is said to bave written against it, ard
condemned at the celebrated Council of
Frankfort, beld under bis auspices,
A.D. 794. The aggressions of the Pa-
pacy on episcopal authority were no-
where resisted with more determination
than in France; and the French kings,
jealous of their prerogatives, repeatedly
placed themselves in the attitude of de-

fiance to the Pope, when he encroached
on their rights, or interfered with ap-
pointments to ecclesiastical office. They
were naturally anxious to prevent the
intrusion of a foreign power, and to
maintain their supremacy in their own
dominions. On some occasions they
acted in a manner wbich showed that
they regarded the Popes with little real
reverence, and were ready to insult thei
when they might do it with itnpunity.
Of this the quarrel between Philip the
Fair and Boniface VIII. was an apt il-
lustration. No Pontiff bad advanced
such pretensions as did Boniface. lu
his celebrated Bull, Unam Sanctam, he
asserted the unity of the Holy Catholie
Church, and its subjection te one earthly
Head, namely, the successor of St.
Peter:-furter, tbat in the power of
this chief are two swords, the one spir-
itual, and the other material-the
former to be used by the Churcb, the
latterfor the Church-the former in the
hand of the priest-the latter in the
hand of King and soldiers, but at the
nod and sufferance of the priest. It is
next asserted that one of these swords
must be subject to the other sword,
that is, that the spiritual must rule
over the material. The conclusion is
contained in thi-e sentence:-" Where-
fore we deciare, define, and pronounce,
that it is absolutely essntial to the
salvation of every human being, that
he be subject unto the Roman Pontiff."
These "great swelling words of van-
ity" produced no effect on the mind
of Philip. At an assembly of the
States of the Kingdom, Boniface was
publicly accused of murdering bis -pre-
decessor, of disbelief ir. the immortaj-.
ity of the soul, of consulting sorcerers
and diviaers, of uncleanness, emelty,
and all manner of wickedness; and the
King was earnestly requested- to-use, his
influence with the other Sovereigns of
Europe, in order to the convention of a
General Couneil, before.wbich the Pope
might be brought to trial. He bad be-
fore forbidden the remittance of any
money fromFrance to Rome, for eceai-
siastical purposes, thereby materially di-
minishing the Papal income; and shortly
after, William Nogaret, who had pro-
ceeded to Italy under pretence of an
embassy, seized Boniface at Anagni,
treated him with great indignity, and
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would have probably taken him prisoner blood of the Albigenses, e id ruthlessto France, if lie had not been rescued Crusaders, led on by Papal envoys, mas-
by the citizens. Grief and rage at the sacred men, women, and children, with-
treatment lie had received destroyed the out pity or remorse, in obedience to
balance of his mind. He died rating Pontifical authority, and under the di-
mad, in little more than a month after rection of the oflicers of the misnamed
the affair of Anagni. Holy Inquisition. France was the birth-

Six years afterwards, in 1309, the place of that implous tribunal.
Holy See was transferred to Avignon, And France was the head-quarters of
and remained there during a period the Scholastic Theology. The Divines
which was called by the Romans, from of Par': prided themselves in their or-
its length, the " Babylonishi Captivity." thodoxy, and could scent a heretic afar
They were right. It was a captivity. off. Subtle reasonings and hair-breadth
The Popes were in bondage. Theywere distinctions attested their soundness in
mere vassals of the Kings of France, the faith and their skill in defending it.
and dared not contradict or oppose their A long list of names might be given, but
masters. That sojourn of the Papal only a few can be mentioned here.
Court at Avignon was one of the events Peter Lombard, the " Master of the
that tended to prepare the way for the Sentences," was a native of France.
Reformation. It cured very many of Thomas Aquinas, the " Angelical Doe-
reverence for the Apostolie See. Beheld tor," and Bonaventura, the " Seraphie
at a distance, the Papacy had been the Doctor," taught at Paris. Peter de
object of their admiration; but when it Alliaco, "the eagle of France and
was brought near, they loathed the sight. maul of errorists"-Nicholas de Lyra,
The avaiice-- the luxury-the licen- an intelligent Commentator-John Ger-
tioúsness - the intrigue and double. son, Chancellor of the University oT
dealing-the gross trickery-that pre- Paris, and leader of the Reform part'yât
vailed, excited the utmost detestation the Coùncil of Constance-and Nicholas
and horror. Anything, as Petrarch, an de Clemangis, an excellent man, author
eye-witness, observed, might be had for of a treatise "on the corrupt state ofthe
gold. The honours of the Church were Church"-with many others, were re-
çbjects of bargain and sale. Indulgence garded with admiration for their talents,
for the commission of all vice might and greatly advanced the reputation of
be bought with money. Impiety was their country.
shamelessly avowed, ahd the solemnities The " deadly wound" which seemed
of a future state treated as idle tales. to be inflicted on the Papacy was well
Theory and practice were in full bar- nigh healed. Outward reforms were
mony. Avignon was a "den of thieves" still demanded, and the liberties of the
and debauchees. Gallican Church, the results of mutual
- That part of France was compara- concession and compromise, by the

tively enlightened. Peter Waldo had French Rings and the Popes, were
laboured at Lyons less than a hundred guarded with jealous care; but cyan-
and fifty years before; his disciples and gelical trath vas hated with perfect
their successors had diffused the gospel hatred, and alleged hereties were perse-

-in every direction, and, though they cnted with unrelenting fury. Suob was
were so generally persecuted, had e the state f things at the commencement
many to inquire for themselves into the cf the Reformation.
character and claims of the dominant (To be continued.
system. Those inquiries commonly in-
dueed suspicion and alienation: thou- Artist-Life. or Sketches of dncrican Point-
sandswho outwardly conformed, des- ers. By H. T. TUCKERMAN. New
pised Popery in their hearts, and only York: APPLETON & Ce. 1847.
àubmitted through fear. A view of the The title of this work is certainly
Court of Avignon confirmed all their hable te some exception; for among al
convictions. It was Antichrist enthroned. the twenty-three artists who are bronght

They remembered also the events of tinder notice, we find that only a few can
the preceding century, when the plains be strictly called American, the majority
*çf Lnguedoc were soaked with P the being natives cf other countries or men



that studied and practised their profes- Notable and instructive incidents
sion mostly abroad. The very first on abound in these sketches of Artist-Life.
the list, Benjamin West, though Ameri- We cannot refrain from adducing the
can by the accident of birth, perfected following paragraph respecting Morse,
his art and earned his living and his faine by profession an artist, but by an en-
in England. Nearly the name may be viable destiny the inventor of the Electrie
said of Copley, the father ofLord Lynd- Telegraph, that wonder and triumph of
httrat. It is cer.ainly too early yet to our times. And here we may notice,
speak of an American school of painting, that similar genius belongs also to his
though we can clearly discern the pro- brother, who is well known as the editor
mise of une at no very distant day. We of the New Yorh Observer, and as the
believe that the arts and sciences, all the inventor of Cerography.
refinements and embellishments of civ- "A striking evidence of the wayinrdness
ilization, will find a genial soil in the of destiny is afforded by the experience of
neighbouring Republic, when the peo. this artist, if we pass at once from this early
pie shall be less exclusively and intently and hopeful moment te a very recent inci-
bent on promoting their material in- dent. He then nimed at renown through
terests and objects of mere utility. Our
author justly complains of the present devotion to the beautiful, but it would seem

conduct of the nation in this respect. as If the genius of his country, in spite of

- . "We have always regarded one character- bimself, led him to this object, by the less

lstic of our nation with regret and surprise. flowery path of utility. He desired to Iden-

it'is their slow appreciation of native merit. tify bis name w!-h art, but it bas become far

ndmrumerable facts prove that there exists a more widely associated with science. A

gular want of confidence in the genuine series of bitter disappoiutments obliged him

orth of the intellectual fruits of the soil.

(daliterature, for instance. What reflect- period, by exclusive attention to portrait.

Ing observer doubts that the foundation of panting-although, at rare intervals,'ho ac-
Iiengs success was laid in England ? No complished sometbing more satisfactory
,€eéral approbation was awarded the morai More than twelve years sinec, on a voyage

eisàys of Channing, until bis transatlantic from Europe, in a conversation with. bis

fame awoke an echo in the minds of bis fellow-passengers, the theme of discourse

<:ountrymen. One of the greatest historical happenedl to be the electro-magnet ; and one

painters of the age, died a few months ago gentleman present related some experiments

in an obscure village near Boston. While he had lately witnessed at Paris, which

abroad, bis society was deemed a treasure by proved the almost incalculable rapidity of

men of wealth and mank; at home he vas movement with which electricity was dis-

scarcely noticed, save by some accomplished seminated. The idea suggested itself to the

foreigners, who sought out bis retreat te do active mind of the artist that this wonderful

homage to bis genius. Metaphysicians in and but partially explored agent, might be

the old world say that Edwards on the rendered subservient te that system of inter-

Will is the ablest work, in its departnent, comminmication which bad become so Impor-

wbichbbas been produced In a century. Its tant a principle of modern civilization. He

merit bas scaecely been recognized by Ameri- brooded over the subject as he walked the
,,e deck or lay wakeful in bis bertb, and -by the

can philosophers. time lie arrived at New York, bad se far
In bis estimate of the respective merits natured bis invention ns te bave decided

of the painters, the writer may have upon a telegrapb of signs ich is essentially
-wisbed to be candid; but bis notice of that now in use. After baving sufficiently
West, the Quaker artist, strikes us as
being hypercritical, fault-finding, and
disparaging, such as could be expected long period of toil, anxiety, and suspense

disaramg suc as coul be expected
only fron a prejudiced mind. Perhaps '--t.-.-
that artist became too British for the facilities for the establihisment, of the Mag-
taste of our author, and enjoyed toomuch netic Telegraph. It is now la daily opera-
of George III.'s fâvour and patronage. :tion la the United States, and Its superior.ity

IliARTISTr-lIFE.
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over ail similar Inventions abroad, bas just
been confirmed by the testimony of Arago
and the appropriation made for its crection
by the French Government. By one of
those coincidences, which would be thought
appropriate for romance, but which are more
common, li fact, than the unobservant are
disposed to confess, these two most brilliant
events in the painter's life-his first success-
fui work of art and the triumph of bis scien-
tific discovery-were brouglit together, as it
were, in a manner singularly fitted te im-
press the imagination. Six copies of his
dying Hercules had been made in London,
and the mould was then destroyed. Four
of these were distributed by the artist te
acadrur.ies, one lie retained, and the last was
gi'.en te Mr. Bulfinch, the architect of the
Capitol-who was engaged at the time upon
that building. After the lapse of many
years, an accident ruined Morse's own copy,
and a similar fate had overtaken the others,
at least in America. After vain endeavours
to regain one of these trophies of bis youth-
ful career, he at length despaired of seeing
again what could not fail te be endeared to
bis msemory by the most interesting associa-
tions. One day, net many montha since, he
was superintending the preparations for the
firet establishment of bis telegraph, in the
room assigned at the Capitol. His perse-
verence and self-denying labor had at length
met its just reward, and lie was taking the
first active step to obtain a substantial bene-
fit from bis invention. It became necessary,
in locating the wires, to descend isto a vault
beueath the apartment, which had not been
opened for a long period. A man preceded
the artist with a lamp. As they passed
along the subterranean chamber, the latter's
attention was excited by something white
glimamering through the darkness. In ap-
proaching the object, what was bis surprise
to find himself gazing upon bis long-lost
Hercules, which he had net seen for twenty
years. A little reflection explained the
apparent miracle. Thi? wcs undoubtedly
the- copf given te bis deceased friend, the
architect, and deposited in the vault for
safety."

As Protestants, we maust declare
against the author's disparagement of

the New England Pilgrims, charging
them with "spiritual prido and selfisi
aims," and presenting them in the fol-
lowing unfair contrast:-

"l The truth is, (notwithstam(ling Mýilton,)
there bas nover been any natural alliance
betveen Puritanism and Poetry. They are
moral antipodes. Calholicism is the religion
of Art. Vibh ail her errors, she has ever
met the native sympathies of the heart, and
obeyed the great law by wvhich the True is
souglt througi the Beautiful. Puritanism
represents Christianity as an opinion, Ca-
tholicism as a sentiment; the former ad-
dresses the intellect, the latter the feelings
and imagination. Accordingly, there ls a
certain barrenness and cold atmosphere in
Puricitu history wvhich is the reverse of in-
spiring to the artist; and we trust it is not
violating the privacy of the accomplished
painter of ' The Enbarkation of the Pil-
grims,'to allude to the fact, that bis researches
incident to the enterprise, resulted in making
him an earnest churchman. For the accu-
racy and extent of those researches, Weir
deserves more credit than lie bas received."

The 'wlole spirit and tenor of this
passage are Popish, and the writer must
be far on the way to Rome, if he has not
arrived there alrf idy. By an " earnest
churchman," a character vhich he ar-
dently admires, must be meant at least
a Puseyite. But now where is the
" truth" of his sweeping assertions ?
He himself was a-ware that Milton's
muse gave the lie to his spiteful theory ;
and we can brin' forward other soundly
Protestant or iritan poets of no m-an
celebrity, such as Cowper, Pollok, .d
Montgomery. In John Bunyan, .:0,

we see that poetry and Puritanism are
not " moral antipodes," for the Pilgrim's
Progress is an epic in prose, wanting
nothing of poetry but versification. Its
essentially poetie character is proved
partly by the scope it has afforded to the
skill of the artist, calling forth some of
the happiest efforts of the pencil.*-

* Our readers may be glad to learn, that the
immortal Allegory of the Baptist Dreamer has
recently appeared in aa criticaI edition, ex.hibiting
the text as B unyan blimself left it. The edition
has been brought out by the Hanserd Knollys-So-
ciety, and lias created no small stir la literary
circles at home. When a copy comes to hand, it
will be noticed in our pages.



WILL FORGERS..-CI'Y COUSINS.-GREAT TRUTHIS, ETC. il41
Poetry and painting are closely allied, of the temptations and trials of the pro-
both aiming to sent life. It is written in an attractive

Arrest the oceting images that iuI and superior style, and is a sequel to
The mirror of the mind, and hold them fast. " Annie Sherwood ; or, Scenes at

If earnest Protestants have been indif- School," already published.
fercnt or hostile to these pursuits, we Great Truths in Simple Mords. 18mo.
must ascribe it either to the lack of IWitl Engravinge. Is. cloth; 2e. half-
general mental culture, or chiefiy to the bound morocco.
fact that these talents are too often Well adapted to children of tendermade subservient to sensuality and to age; and in the form of a simple nar-idolatrous worship. Even Quakers know rative, conveying much important in-how to foster art not only in its homely struction concerning the works of God,yet hallowed appl.cation to family por- his love, wisdom, holiness, and power;traits, but also in producing historical also about the Holy Scriptures, sin,paintings and embodiments of chaste and repentance, faith, an a future world.truthful and ennobling conceptions.

But allowing that " Catholicism is The Benefit of C7rist's-Death ; or, the Glori-
the religion of Ait," would that be a ous Riches of God's Frce Grace, which
safe ground for prefe.rring it ? Would every True Reliever receives by Jesus Christ,
not the same trea of thought lead a man and him Crucified. Originally written in
to prefer classIcal Paganisin to even Italian by Aomuo PALEAnO, and now
Poper itself ? It is sad to find authors reprinted from on ancient English Trans-
.o ry i .uts . lation ; with an Introduction by tbeRev.
rngurging mnsuch i imsy reasonngs in Jox AYnEs, M.A., Minister of St. John's
regard te religion, nstead of appealng Chapel, Hampstead, and Domestic Chap.
"to the law and to the testimony," lain to the Eari of Roden. 18nmo. 1s. 6à.
where they would find the real scope of hound in cloth.
the truc faith to be, net to "sacrifice One of the most eminent writers ofto the graces," but to Isave sinners." the present day stated that this workBating the above-mentioned grounds b e Itay matyr tha rr'a
of dissatisfaction, the work under re- py the Italian martyr Palearlo, &was
view ma be commended for its chaste pro.eribed, and is now as utterly lest as
style and its decided ability. A reader the second decade of Livy.' 'Such,' says
of intelligence and taste will find in it a reviewer, 'was the general opinion for
much to admire. B. D. a considerable time, but ultimately a

translation of it by Arthur Golding,
-- during the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

RECBNT PUDLICATIOUS OF THE RELIGIOUS TRACT Vas found, and the present volume is a
SoCIETY, ENGLAND:-- reprint of this translation. The -work

The Will- Forgers; or, the Church of Rome. well deserves a perusal. It abounds with
By tie Rev. C. B. TAyt.n, M.A. With str' .ing and important truths, and con-
a Frontispiece. Is. cloth. tains a clear exposition of the doctrine
A narrative of the viles employed to of justification by faiti.'

allure a young and ardent mind from The Monthly Volume. Published on the
tae Protestant faith, -with its return, first day of every month, price 6d. each.
after a short withdrawal, to " the truth The following are already published.-
as it is [n Jesus." The characters and
circumstances recorded are not fiction, 1. The life of Jullus Cesar.
but fact; and the work is well adapted 2. Glimpses of the Dark Ages.
to put into the hands of those who are 3. Wild Flowers of the year.
exposed to Tractarian or Popish in- 4. Jamaica, Enslaved and Free.
fluence. 5. Our Song Birds.
City Cousins. By the Author of " Annie 6. The Solar System. Part I. By Dr.

Sherwood." 18mo. With Engravings. Dick.
1s. 6d. boards; 29. 6d. half-bound 7. The "Task," and other Poemis. By
morocco. William Cowper, Esq.
Teaching the young disciple low to 8. Sketches of the Waldenses.

discharge the difficult duty of being 9. The Solar System. Part .. 3y Dr.
" not of the world," while in the midst Dick.
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10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

The life of Luther. those who are induced by business or
Blightsofthe Wheat,and theRemedies. pleasuretoleavetheir homes. Theil-

By the Rev. E. Sydney, M. A. lustrations are well execnted.
Ancient Jerusalem. By Dr. Kitto.
Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation. nHCUNT PUBLICATIONS OP THE AMIIlICAN TRACT

Man, in his Physical, Intellectual, SOCIETY

Social, and Moral Relations. ByW. Thoughts on Missions. W.y the late Rev.
Newnlja, Esq.SIELDON DiiaBLE, Mýisst'onary in the

Newnhmam, Esq. Snwc sad.Im.p.25
Modern Jerusalem. By Dr. Kitto. T h Islands "tought2.
Life of Cyrus. •hs r unng1 huhs"
Garden o Gys. Tey are destined, we would fain hope,

Gardn Elwer of he yar.to make a powerful and ]asting impres-.
Dawn of Modern Civilization. sion. Forcible ia style, earnest in man-
Life of Lady Russeil. ner. thr.lling in appeal, piercing in re-
Domestic Birds. b tneiy caniiot fail to produce bene-
Cowper's "Truth," and other Poems. ficial effeets. They are arranged under
The life of Mohamméd. the following heads :-The true spirit of
Sketches of the French Revolution. Missions, - Christian Stewardship. -

The Caves of the earth. Guilt of neglecting the Heathén,-The
Eminent Medical men. Saviour's last Command, - Laymen
Life of Martin Boos. callcd to the field of Missions,-Claims
Self-Improvementof Missions on Ministers of influence,-Import of the Great Commission,-
GoxSparison of Structure in AnimaHs. Trials to be met.
listory of Protestantism in France in
the reign of Charles IX.

1. Memoir of Charles L. WIfnslow, born in
Ceylon, January 12, 1821 ; died in Neu

We hope that the Tract Societies of York, Z>ZOy 24, 1832. By MrS. liurcn-
these Colonieswill import ample supplies iGs, oî the Geylon Mission. Second
of the "Monthly Volume." The plan edition. 18ao. p 107.
is excellent, and the execution cannot be 2. The lii7ered Rranch Revîved. Prom

" Gathered Fragments." By Rev. Jonx
A. CLAnE, Rector of St. Andrew's
Church, Philadelphia. 18mo. pp. 72.

The North British Review, for Februmy, Two very touching narratives, though
1848. Re-published by LEONARD ScuxOi somewhat dissimilar. The first is es-
& Co., New York. pecially adapted to the young: we trust

This number contains an excellent that many youthful minds will be led by
article on "Mariolatry," which deserves the perusal to give themselves at once

a very careful perusal. It is instructive to God. The second contains instrue-
and admonitory, replete with facts, and tive admonition to all. .Both deserve,
cogent in its reasonings on them. and will no doubt obtain, extensive

circulation.
The Trees, Fruits, and Flowers ofthe Bible.

Appleton's Railroad and Steumboat Com- By Mrs. HAnnUET N. Coox. 18mo.
panion ; being a Traveller's Guide through pp. 120. With engravings.
New .England and the Middle States, zith Mrs. Cook has selected the principal
routes in the Southern and Western States, "Trees, Fruits, and Flowers" mentioned
and also in Canada. Illustrated with in the Bible, briefly described them,numerous Maps and Engravings. By W. pointed out the chief references to them
WILI.oAS. New York: D. APPLEToN in the sacred writings, and applied the& C o. 18mo. ppi. 235. information thus given to practical pur-
As the travelling scason will come poses, particularly for the benefit of

again soon, we take this opportunity to young persons. It is a useful little vo-
inforn our readers that this book is lume; the Society would do well, how-
what it professes to be, a " Traveller's ever, to procure the preparation of a
Guide," containing a large amount of more elaborate and truly scientifie
useful information, very desirable to . Treatise on the subject.
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LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

The third volume of Dr. Smith's excellent
"iDictionary of Greek and Roman Bio-
graphy and Mythology" will be published
in the course of this year.

The twelfth and concluding valume of
Miss Strickland's " Lives of the Queens of
England " bas been recently publisbed.

The Rev. J. M. Cramp, of Montreal, is
preparing for the press a new edition of his
" Text-Book of Popery," revised and con.
siderably enlarged.

Mr. Andrew Steinmetz, author of " A
Jesuit in the Family," and other works, ish
about to publish " A Hibtory of the Jesuits,
from the Foundation of their Society by Pope
Paul III. to its Suppression by Pope Cle-
ment XIV." In 2 vols. Svo., witb portraits
and numerous other illustrations.

The volume of Bohn's Antiquarian Lib-
rary, recently issued, contains " Six old
English Chronicles; of vbich two are now
first translated from the Monkish Latin Ori-
ginals."

Fourth Year's Issue of the Publication
Scheme of the Free Church of Scotland.-
In consequence of the pecuniary depression
which at present prevails, as well as other
causes, two volumes only will be issued this
year instead of four, while the annual sub-
scription will be limited to Half-a-Crown.
These volumes, wbich wili bu issued, the
first in FEebruary and the second la May,
will consist of--st, " Willison's Afflicted
Man's Companion"; and, 2nd, " Sketches
of the Life and Labours of Whitefield." The
first of these works vill appev.r with the ad-
ditional advantage of a careful editorial re-
visal, and an Original Life of the author.
The second work will consist of an account
of the chief events that distinguish the illus-
trions career of George Whitefield, extracted
principally from bis own Memoir, Letters,
and Journal, and arranged according te chro-
nological order, almost wholly in bis own
words. The Publication Committee contem-
plate a material modification and improve-
ment of their present Publication Scheme,
which will be announced at the earliest op-
portunity.

The third volume of Professor H. H.
Wilson's Continuation of Mills' India is
nearly ready for publication.

J. G. Akerman, Esq., F.S.A., bas just
publisbed an important work, entitled " An
Archeological Index to Remains of Anti-

quities of the Celtic, Roman, British, and
Anglo-Saxon Periods."

An American Edition of Edger's " Vari-
ations of Popery," a Work of great interest
and value, is in course of publication, under
the editorial care of the Rev. C. E. Sparry,
of New York.

Mr. Carter, an enterprising publisher of
'New York, announces the TheologicalWorks

of Francis Turretine, in the original Latin,
in four octavo volumes, price ten dollars.

t Theological Students will hasten to avait
themselves of the opportunity to obtain such
an important accession to their libraries.

Recent English Works.
J Rollo and bis Race; or, Footsteps of the
1 Normans. By Acton Warburton, Esq. 2

vols. post 8vo., with engravings.-21s.
Colonel Sir T. Mitchell's Expeditien ints

the Interior of Tropical Australia. Plates,
&c.-21s.

Ermann'sTravelsthrougb Siberia. Edited
and translated by W. D. Cooley, Esq. 2
vols. 8vo., map.-31s. 6d.

Eastern Life, Present and Past. By Har-
riet Martineau. 3 vols. post 8vo.

The Rajah Brooke's Journals of the Latest
Events in Borneo and the Celebes. With

I portrait, plates, and views. 2 vols. 8vo.-
32s.

Memoirs of the Reign of George the
Second and Queen Caroline. By Lord
Hervey. Edited by the Right Bon. J. W.
Croker. 2 vols. 8vo.

The Bass Rock: its Civil and Ecclesi-
astical History, Geology, Martyrology, Zoo-
logy, and Botany.

An Epistolary Discourse concerning the
Rise and Fall of the Papacy. By Robert
Fleming. Reprinted from the Firat Edition
in 1701.-2s.

Researches into the Motion of the Juices
in the Animal Body. By Justus Liebig,
M.D., &c. &c. Edited by Dr. William
Gregory. 8vo.

The Valley of the Nile: illustrated fromn
Designs, taken on the spot, by E. Bisse.
"With descriptive letter-press, by James Au-
gustus St. John.--lmperial folio, £5 5s.;
tinted, £10 l0s.; fully coloured and.mount.
ed, £15 15s.

An account of Continental Works rccently
publi8bed vill be given in our next. . .
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SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

An Academy of Sciences bas been 'esta- lection." This vast museun bas been eri-
blished at Vienna. It was opened Feb. 2, tirely coilected by the energy and perser-
and is under the presidency of the Archduke ance of its possessor. INot restrîcting," says
John. Several members of the Royal Fa- Professer Owen, "his pursuit to the stores
mily, the great officers of State, and the and shops of the curiosity-mongers of our
diplomatie corps, were present at the opening. sen-ports, or depending on casual opportuni-

SOUND VISInLE !-In this age of wonders, tes of obtaining rorities by purchuse. lie bas
what will the world tbink when we assure devotcd more than thirty of the best years of
it that a method bas been discovered and bis life lu arduous and bazardons personal
matured by which sound will be made visible exertions-dredging, diving, vading, van-
to the human eye, its various forms and waves dering-under the Equator, and through the
demonstrated to sight, and the power to dis- temperate zones, both north and South, in
criminate between the tones of one musical the Atlantic, in the Pacific, In the Indin
Instrument and another be as complete as to Ocean, nnd the Islands of its rich Archi-
observe the action of water when disturbed pelag-iu the labour of coilecting frea their
by any material cause. The experiments, native Sens, shores, lakes, rivers, and forests,
we believe, are likely te be ere long repeated the marine, fluviatile, and terrestrial mol-
in the Royal Society. The exhibition of lusks; 60,000 cf whose shelly skeietons,
effects on fine sand bas probably led te titis externul and internai, are accumulated in
astonishing issue.-Literary Gazette. orderly series in the cabinets with whicb tbe

IIPOUTANT IMPnOVEMENT U1PON THE floors cf bis bouse noiv groan." -London
DAvy LAMP.-The Rev. W. Thorp produc- AlhenSum. - [This splendid collection is
ed at the meeting of the Geological and Poly- offered te the British Museum for £6000.
technic Societyof the West RidingYorkshire, Wc hope it will be pronptly secured.]
-nt Huddersfield, a most important desidera- Tie administration of the Museuns cf
tum, by which itis hoped the lives of the poor Natural History in Paris bas confided te M.
operatives employed in our coal mines may Jules Marcon a scientific mission te North
be more effectually preserved. -The chief America, ivithe view cf expioring, iu a
improvements in Mr. Thorp's lamp are, that geologicai and mineralogical sense, the pro-
it gives foe times as much light as the old vinces of the United States, the Rociy
lamp, by means of an argand burner, and Mountains, Oregon, and QCalifornia. M.
thus doing away with the plea for neglecting Marcon will be absent, it is intended, threc
it, and a principal cause of ail the accidents. years.-Ib.
The removal of the gauze frame from the The gold medal cf tbe Astronomical Se-
lamp te obtain more light is perfectly safe, ciety of London was net awarded last yeur,
under all circumstances, and remedies every in consequence of the coufficting daims cf
one of the defects wbich existed in the old Messrs. Adams and Leverrier, ia reference
one. te the discovery cf the new pianet. This

Tisx CUMING COLLECTION or SirLr.s. year, Ithe nnmber cf vortly and recent
-It is nct perbaps generally kuowni that astronomical labours is sa unusually large,
one of the most splendid collections of shells that the Council felt it impossible tu proceed,
in the world is ut this moment in the pos- and aise feit that something siouid bc donc
session of a private individual in London. te commemorate the giory cf the epoch, as
The gentleman who bas made and possessed well as the men whe bave distinguished
it is Mr. Hugh Cuming; and ic consists of themselves and It An unusual testimonial
ipwards of 19,000 species or well-marked %,gaz therefore ef un in-
varieties, from ail parts of the wvorld. Of scription printed on velum-to tveive pro.
many of the species and varieties there are moters cf astronomy.-MM. Adams, Airy,
several specimens, making in ail about 60,000 Argelander, Bishop, Ernest, Ilauren, Hencke,
shells. Not only is every specimen of this Herschel, Hinde, Leverrier, Tubbock, and
vast collection entire, but in every other re- Weisse.
spect-such as fori, colour, texture, and Lieut. Maury, Director cf the National
other characters--,the shells are most perfect. Obser-atory at Washington, ettes that there
We have the authority of Professor Owen ib a narm streain wvich a-rives on the nortb-
for stating that "no public collection in webt çoast cf America, apparently from the
Europe possesses one-half the number of coast cf China. s rate cf sprtd nppeurs ta

hbelis that -are no%- ia the Cumingian c sh- b o abnut Eixty urlps prr day.
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIRENCE.

Great Igritain.
The confirmation of the election of the

new Archbishop of Canterbury took place
on the tenth of March, with the accustomed
formalities. As Dr. Sumner was passing
through the crowd, on leaving the Church,
an individual was heard to exclaim, in a
very serious manner, " God bless the Arci-
bishop of Canterbury !" Dr. Sumnerstopped
immediately, and turning to the person, said

I thauk vou: I indeed need all your
prayers."

Dr. Graham, Master of Christ Church,
Cambridge, bas been appointed to the Sec
of Chester.

The consecration of Dr. Hampden took
place on Lord's day, March 26, at the Chapel
of Lambeth Palace.

The Bill for establishing diplomatie rela-
tions with Rome has passed the House of
Lords, and is now slowly working its way
through the House of Commons.

It appears that the Evangelical Alliance is
quietly and effectively pursuing its course,
and doing much good. The establishment
of Monthly United Prayer Meetings, and
the agreement of the members to spend part
of every Monday in private supplication for
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, are tend-
ing to produce a very happy state of feeling
among Christians of all denominations.

France.
The changes that have taken place in this

country will probably bave an important
bearing on religion. Louis Philippe was a
tool in the bands of the Romish Clergy. The
Charter was grossly violated in furtherance
of their grasping and persecuting policy,
while, in defiance of the law which, several
vears aego, decreed the banishment of the

they offer concerts in the churches; to work-
men and peasants, false reliques, sacred songs,
miraculous medals. They employ every
means, except that of truc piety; and the
means which they employ always succeed.
Their societies multiply and extend them-
selves, in every direction, like a vast net.
They decoy-they enrol every one, without
neglecting infants ut the breast, for wbom
M. Forbin Janson, of stormy nemory, in-
vented the association of La Sainte Enfance.
They have at their disposal the confessional,
the pulpit, the press, and money. They
have under their rules forty-seven bouses,
and amount to several hundred members.
They form vast societies, including all classes,
from the peer to the peasant. In the con-
fessional, they possess themselves of the
secrets of every family, either by means of
mother and daughter, or the valets and wait-
ing maids. They bave added to the cha-
racter of confessor that of director; and
whilst, in the one, they learn the tender
points and weaknesses of every beart, in the
other, they avail themselves of their know-
ledge to turn these to the profit of their
society and the accomplishment of their
Views.,"

The folloiving extract of a letter from the
excellent Pastor Roussel to the editor of the
Archiccs du Christianisme, abundantly con-
firms our observations:-

i Paris, Jan. 7, 1848.
"}How unlucky I am ! If I publish a

tract, I am summoned before the king's at-
torney. If I open a place of wership, they
prosecute me. If I write a letter to the
priests, they send me before the grand jury.
This time I wished to do as littie as is pos-
sible for me; I insculped a picture; and they
refuse me license to publish it. Bere l the
fact.

Jesuits, they remained in the country, under 1 caused the interior cf a Rcman Ca-
as&sned names, and obtuined pre-eminent I tholic Church to be engraved, with all the
influence. A recent publication says apparatus of confessionals, statues, pictures,

" They preach ut Paris, and throughout chaplets, &c. No hum thus-far, thought 1,
all France-; they usurp its salons, its cathe- in the eyes cf cur most Catholie gevernmeut
drals, and college chapels; they bave im- Afterward 1 uttached te euch cf thesa ch-
mense passessions nt Lyons, Paris, Toulouse, jects a biblical sentence. Who could.coms
Grenoble, Strasbourg, Avignon; in Picardy, plain cf this without condemning himeaif?
in Le Mans; in the north, in the south.- Nthing, therefere, appeared te ne more
everywhere, under the names of Capuchins, innocent tha a cburch in whicb, on aU
Dominicans, Fathers of the Faith, Benc- sides, is inscribed the -Word cf God;'tbe

ictines, .Jcsuits. To persons cf fàshioN, more s , because endeavoured to put eac
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inscription ln connexion with the object vitli ail these summons. On thontrary
which it accompanied. On the statue itself, their numbers bave inceeased ia France, and
I engraved: ' Thou shalt not make unte they labor incessantly to gain new folloers.
thee any graven image.'-(Ex. xx.) . On What matters a lie more or less? Their
the picture of the Virgin interceding, 1 put: general Root/àaan says te thern officially:
' There is but one intercessor, namnely, Jesus Go I and secretly; Renain whcre you arc I
Christ.' On th" box in behalf of souls in These xonkB are acastomed to hold twe
purgatory, this exclamation of St. Peter: languages and to show two faces; they have
• Thy money perish with thee, because thou played a part before the French nation, and
hast thought that the gift of God may be the governmerst complaisantly acts its part
purchased with money.' The priest saying ia this imposture.
mass, in Latin, Walks on these lines in the "The fact of the existence ana increase of
form of a stair: 'I had rather speak five jesuits la France bas been authentically
words in the church se as to be understood, proved by papers seized at ffriburg ia
than ten thousand in an unknown tongue.' Switzerland. Youknow that the treops of
A placaried door bas for caption: A man- the Confederatin visted ail the onasteries
date concerning Lent; and for the order, of these gond fathers, and aid bands on some
'Whatsoever is sold in the shambles, eat, documents which bad not been carried off
asking no questions from scruple of con- or burt. A radical journal cf Berne pub.
science.' Further distant, the TariffofPrices, lished an artical from which it appears that
which is this: ' Freely ye bave received, the province of Lyoas ceatained la 1846
freely give.' At the other extreme, a man several jesuit-bouses, ia which were 220
is counting his beads, kneeling on a bench, priests, 160 novitiates, and 123 coadjutors or
on wyhich is this inscription: ' When ye friars cf the order cf Loyola. Se much
pray, use not vain repetitions as the heathen for the promises cf these menks, se much
do.' The tabernacle, containing some dozen are their oatbs worth!
of Jesus Christs, presents on its door these "Besides the jesuits, there are la France a
words of the Saviour : 'T f any man say host of other aoaks cf ail names and ail
unto you, Lol here is Christ; believe it colours, and also innunerablenus.The
not. '% Whom the eaven mu eceive until lowing
the times of restitution of ail things.' But establishments in Lycas
this, I imagine, will be sufficient te give you Brothers of St Jobn cf Qed
an idea of my engraving, and te show you
that my passages are well chosen. I shall Daicans;
even own te you, that I bave the weak- Mnrist Fats;
nesa to look upon my work as a little chef- Carthins;
d'euvre. Caothirso

" Well, would you believe it ! That en- Bries f Chrn
graving, contalning but the simple interior Ladies cf Calvart;
of a church, and some sentences from the Ladies cf St. Charles;
Bible, was not allowed to be published 1 Ladies cf St. Francis egis;

Tie Provisional Government of the Re- Ladies cf St. Elizabeth;
public of France bas declared in alhvour of Ladies cf the Incarnate Word;
entire liberty of conscience. We hope that Sisters cf St. Sacrament;
the declaration will prove sincere, and that Daughters cf St. Benedict;
the Government will be poverful enough to Ladies cf the preseation;
enforce it. Ursulines;

cc The monastic orders are very flourishing Carmelites m
in France, and everywhere grow remarkably.
To speak first of the Jesuits. You recollect 1 do net inilndcthe Sisters of Charit, nor
that, tro or three years ago, the Chamber of the Ladies of St Vincent of Pou?, Who
Deputies formally asked for the expulsion of devote themselves to the sick. But cf wbat
these reverend fathers, and that the French use are the rest? and what benetit do these
ambassador at Rome, Mr. Rossi, obtained menks, who swarm in Lycas, bring to the
fropn the general of the Jesuits an order en- country? Yen did net suspect, probably,
joining them to quie our country within a that France was su riclu i aonastic estab-
given space of time. The governmeat lishments. I did net believe it tili I saw the
boasted much of its victory, and honest men, authentic list cf these henses, and my doubts
simple people thought that the disciples of yieidcd te the evidence. The Romish clergY
Ignatius would quit the country without employ the mest persevering efforts te regain
delay. But it wras a farce meant to throw ail they held befere the revolution cf 1789.-
dust in the eyes. The Jesuits did nt leave, -orrespndent of Nea Yorn Obseer.



Swlizerlansd.Spis
The present state of things is thus described: PROTUSTAWTS CN SrAi.-Tre is.neti
" On the meeting of the Grand Council, perhaps, a large city lu Spain where théid

Jan. 1Oti, the Council of State presented the are nlt a number of French Protestants,
draft of a law which they had prepared, and who, nttracted thither by the prospect of
which they recommended the legislature to finding scopi for their industry, ut leigtl
aclopt, enacting still more stringent measures, become incorporated wlth the nation whose
and giving them a permanent character. hospitality they have sought, and at the sarne
Upon this proposition a report was brought ture cease te profess the fith of their fatherdi
up by a Committee, to whom the subject vas The society for the avangelization ofscattered
referred, te the effect that, instead of adopt- Protestants, whose seat is nt Nismes, lias
ing it, the Couicil of State should be rein- ascertained that there are in the clty of Bar-
vested with plenary powers until May 15th, celona at least eighty Protestants qpeaking
1849 ; and this was agreed to, by a majority the Frenc language. M. Louis Frossard,
of 67 against 40. This decision is regarded a French pastor, by whom they have been
as somewhat of a check on that body, al- recently visiter, found tbem whoiiy destitute
though it leaves the persecuted at their vill. of the meaus of religieus instruction, aud
M. Briatte, indeed, the President of the without even a spot of earth appropriateil te
Council of Suite, declared that if the plenary tie interment of their dead, %vhosa remains,
powers were voted, they would make use of as they are considared to pollute a Roman
them immediately to issue a decree similar Catholic burial ground, have beau bîtherto
te that of November 24, which would come depositer! near the sea-shore, almest withiii
to the same tbiug as though the proposed reach of the waves of the Mediterranean.
law were carried. The motives of the Com- On bis late visit ta farcelona, tho French
mittee seem to have been an unwillingness Protestants, resident in that clty, were fortn-
to give a permanent form to the intolerant er by M. Frossard into a churci, under the
mrensures, while great latitude should still ia direction of a Consistery, upon the model.f

alloived to put down religious meetings. the Reformer Churches of France. Ha
Two amendments, one for recognizing the gave ofcial notice of what ha bar dona te
meetings of the non-established churches, and the French consul. Tis gentleman haviag
placing them under the supervision of the brought the subjeet bafore the other European
State, and the other for tolerating such meet- consuls, a piace of grounr was obtailer for
ings as gave no occasion of strife, were pro- a Protestant cematery, and a çonsidarable
posed, but both were negatived." sutn voter for its appropriation te tbat pur-

The President of the Synodal Committee pose. The building of the wals eaclosing
of the Free Church observes, in a letter to it was immediately commencer, and thea an-
the British Organization of the Evangelical t e
Alliance:- Cemtery cf Protestant Christians." M.

<'A tethaintrna sute f te CrurisFrossard, during his atay in Barcalonae o&w"' As to the internal state of the Church, itdnthfueaofnifnadafw
it is upon the whole satisfactory, though inIDdays afterwnrds at that of an Englisis strilor.
some remote country places, where meetings 1 On thase two occasions, speciai permission
even of a few are next to impossible, there is laving been obtained cf the Roman Cathoi
a good deal of discouragement. In towns, 1 ecclesiastical antiorities, M. Frossard har! en
without I believe one exception, meetings 1 opportunity cf meeting ris brethran.publicly
have continued without any interruption. ii the Protestant burial-grounr! nd-of pra.
People meet in very snall nuinbers: but we senting to them tie consolations of the Gos-
reap the benefit of this precious promise: pal. During tie few Nveeks ha remained in
' Where two or three are gathered together the city ha aIso conducted divine worsbîp
in my name, I am in the midst of them.' several ties, arministered tis Lords Snp.
We do net hear of people returning te the par, and teck measures for eseablisbing a
official church, even in places whiere thes school and a place cf Protestant worship.
tors are staying no longer. They meet and
edify one aiother in simplicity of heart, by
reading the Word and prayer. The spirit is
generally good, meek, peaceable, free froin T E BILr. IN Baaaium.-Te Glaneur
all irritation, submissive, and trusting to the Missionnaire for February, gives accounts cf
Lord. But itis agreatcrisis for our Church, a series of meetings heir in diffent parts
and for its vital godliness: if it does net im- of 3elgium, during tie montis cf Saptembar
prove it, it will hurt it." anr Octber, for promoting the circulation

We feel encouraged to hope that religious of tiesacrer volume. The meetings-ware
freedom ivill be gained in Switzerland, as thirteen in number, and tie aggregata atten-
well as in Frnce. dance, in varlou localitis, ivas about lntreh
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thousand. We rejoice to, learn, that they Uhis!ia.
excited much lnterest, and in more than one 'ierc art iiearly two millions ot Luther-
place have been attended vith beneficial re- ans ii Russia, and nearly thre millions ut
xults. It is worthy of remark, that the Roman Catholics. The St. Petersburg Pro-
Bizhop of Liege, terrified by the progress testant Synod las recently adopted resolu-
which Protestantism bas made in his diocese, tiens whl wlll probnbly lead to a revival of
lias recently addressed a letter to bis clergy piety. Thuy are, 1. The formation of Sut-
and laity, putting them on their guard against day-schools in the three larger German con-
the "new doctrines," and urging them to gregatiors of thu capital: te commence in
use efforts to prevent their further spread. Angust, 1847. 2nd. The establishment of n
As a means of attaining that end, he recom- week-day Divine service in ail the Lutiern
mends every member of bis flock generously Clînches of St. Petersburg, te commence in
to contribute te the erection of a new churchi. October hast. 3rd. 2. regular course of visit-

- ing from housu te bouse, te wvbicb the pas-
Holland. tors pledged themselves, in their respective

A large proportica of the M'dinisters of the panshes, la order te form a mon, intimate
Dutchi Reformed Church are Neologians. avith, the religieus state and
They maintain that the Bible is a human vaits of their benrers, reports of %vbîcb are
book,to delivered in from time to time to te
tokhtte word of Godb ult; ina tihe Prcsident. 4tb. Tliat for ail those members
the word of God must bu soughît; that the of tihu Lutheran Communion te wbom, the
Son of God is not God, but a creature next Russian hanguago bas become the Most fa-
to God ; that the Holy Ghost is not a power miliar and curreut, religions treatises on
as the Father and the Son ; that to the sàl- Protestant doctrine, and, ebeve eh], the Lu-
vation of sinners no satisfaction at all to theran Catechism, shah bu previded in tbe
God's vindictive righteousness was required; Russian tongue. th. That te those pupils
that the death of the Lord Jesus was only in the Protestant Seminary, whose know-
a manifestation of the greatness of sin, and îedge of German is imperfect, religieus in-
n testimony of God's unconditioned love, struction shaîl benceforth be imparted in
and no suffering and death in our place; Russian. And lasthy, that for ail these
tbat to adore the Son as true God is idolatry; veighty reasons, Luteran preachers shah bu
to see in His propitiating sacrifice the ransom required te make tliselves se fer masters
of sin,' blood-theology; to assert the infalli-
bility of the apostolic writings, apostle-wor-
sbip; in short, in all those doctrines, by idn in Rusi, or uc irourse
whicb the unity of the living God, Father, with its natives, baverbecome in n manne
Son, and Holy Ghost, the corruption of bu- estaîîgenatrvmstbe beroe Tais
man nature, the indispensableness and all- loss of their native hanguage bas been fouîd
sufficiency of the sacrifice once finished on îamentabîy te facilitatethe prosehyting efforts
the cross, the necessity of conversion and of the Greek Popes, as well as te foster that
sanctification, are denied or disputed, and by fanaticism (the offspring of an alarmed and
which the mysteries of the IIoly Scriptures, iîî-informed conscience) and its invariable
which the natural man regards as folly, and concomitant, disorderly nervous excitement,
cannot understand, ' because they are spirit- wuich commenced in Bessarabiaand Grusine
ually discerned,' are argued away ' through some time since, through the instrumentelity
philosophy and vain deceit,' in conformity of a sect of Jumpers, vhose vildly fanatia
with the claims of corrupted reason. an

Meetings bave been beld by the Evangel-Z> goverament bas striven (but of course vainly)
ical portion of the Ministers to discuss these te suppress, by pend enactment and corpo-
and kihdred topics, and to seek a revival of real punisbments. For this, as for ail other
religion. Good effects are anticipated.

cure can bie found but in Bible instruction,
Sardinia. by which these poor devetees Nvould learn,

The Constitution recently granted by the tlat "bodily exorcise profitetb little," and
kiig contains a declaration that " all existing t the Kingdom of God neither consisteth
forms of religion shall he tolerated." in, (nor ca bi advanced by), "met or

It is understood that the way is now open drink," or any outward observance or absti-
for the circulatioh of the Striptures, and nence, but is essentialhy Irighteusness ond
other Evangelical efforts, in that country. pence and joy is the Holy Gbost." Such

At a feast hîeld at Turin, to celebrate the rehigieus effervescences occur in ail rude states
granting of a constitution, the Vaudois who ofsociety. Tbey %vert rife in SYcden sure
attended were placed in seats of honour. years since; nir are they yet vholly sup-
Wbat a change! presseul. In Grusino and essrabi they
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continue, by the latest accounts, to give much I We take this opportunity of expresslng
grief to enlightened Christians, and espe- to your Lordship our sincere regret that, nu
cially to the pastors; but vherever Gospel we have been informed, you are likely to bc
light is diffused, darkness of every kind must called to ]ave ibis capital nt no very distant
eventually be dispelled ; and so ive may con- day; and we beg to assure you tbat It vilM
fidently anticipate the time, when, under the bc our fervent prayer to God that his pro-
verifying influence of the Sun of Righteous. tectien and blessing may lvays accowpauy
ness, even Russia's barren steppes " shall your Lordship in whatever part of this world
bloom and flourish as the rose." your lot aay bc cast.

"lWith the renewred assurance of our bigla

Turke'y. respect and esteem, (Signed)
The subjoined documents speak fur theG- . SCErLL , H. . LIES,

selves. We have great pleasure in introduc- C. HAULIN. G. W. WOOD,
ing het te our renders:y 1. J. osi p LENNEP, J. S. EV aas."

Letter from the American issionaries ccLetter fror the Rigt yon. Lord Cowley,
ut Constantinople to The Rigct Honora- Her tlritaeic Majesty's Minister Pleni-
ble Lordl Cowley, ler lritannic 'M a potentiary at the Sublime Porte, to the
jesty's Minister Pleîîipotentiary at te American Missionaries at Constantinople.
Sublime Porte. IlTherapia, >jec. 28, 1847.

"lConstantinople, Dec, 21, 1847. "Reverend Sir,_I have receved the letteit
"Mby Lord,-'We the undersigned Mis- whieh you and your revereu4 brethrea did

sionaries of the American Board of Missions m the honour to address me on the 2st
resîdent lit Constantinople, beg leave to inst., and 1 beg to retura you my Most cor-
offer tL your Lordship our sincere congratu- dial thanks for the congratulations which it
lations on the successful termination of y "ur offers o the successful termination of My
efforts lra behaif of the Protestant subjects of poor endeavours ia behaîf of the Protestant

rhe Sublime Porte. subjects of the Sublime Porte. shah not
IlIn view of the difficulties of the case, we fail to -bring to the ]cnc'wledge of lier Ma-

are constraied ta regard. the happy resuits jesty's GoverA Lent, and of H er Majestys
obtained by means of your Lordship's perse- Amxbassador, thec seose which you entertain
vering and benevolent endeavours, as having of the efforts which they have made ln the
be" secured only through the special inter- same cause.
terpositions of an over-ruling Providence, Permit me also t take this opportuaity

bhich, of itself, must aford ground for your of publcly stating hw muc the Protestants
Lordship for i most gratifying reflections. owe to you and to the Society which sent
The gond actually accomplished to tlic pre. yeni lere. 1 glaffly give my testimony to
sent generation is probably far greater tha the zeal, prudence, an patience which have
even the most sanguine among us dares now characterîssd a-l your proceedings ia this
ta hope; výîi1e iz i"ide and happy influence country, and te hich I attribute inuch of
on generations to corne, of the different races the success tBat as eroned our joint en-
ia this tand, Sl known only tm Hem Pho sees deavours.
the end from tlc beginning. AWe, hoiever, are but mere instruments

Through the humane interposition of in the hands of a higlier Power, thougc. per-
Bis Excellenry Sir Stratford Canning, the haps to you, Reverend Sir, i iv becomes me
Protestant subjects of Turkey foundl suw- to make the observation. Te that same
stantial relief from the persecutions under Power, then, let us recosmend the future
rsvich they iner then suffering; and since, interests of hc emancipated community.
by the untiring efforts of yur Lordship, the "1 thank you Most sincerely for your
very important point lias bceei conceded for goed wishes la my behaif, and for your kind
them-that, c regard te liberty of conscience expressions of regret at My approacing de-
and the enjoy ent of civil rights, they sha parture from this country. Be assred, that
be placed on the saine footing as ail other [ chah always feel a lively intercst la your
Christian subjeets of the Porte. efurther progress, and that ln vhatever part

arThe record of tis event wil le a bright of the orld may pye, 1 shah always en-
page in the bistory of this country, redound- deavour ta aknep mysef informed of your
ing teo the honour of er Britannc vajestys proceedings.
present Government, wvhom <',od bas dis- di 1 vould fn say one word before part-
psed ' adopt se benevohent a lfe ofpolicy, in, on the necessity of you and your rver-
as el as of your Lordsip, ils honourable . nd bretren continuing to use ail your in-
representative, who has heei the immediate fluctice to prevent furthr quarrels bgtreeen
intrument of so great a lessing. the Protestants and the Cdrurch fron ohweh
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they are seceders. Let no signs of triumph tion of Europe England and I.eland,
on their part irritate or offend-persuade 13,000, being only the 2,6760 part of the
them to hear the taunts and jeers, nay, even whole population, Belgium, 1,954, the
the insults, to vhich they may be exposed, 2,lS7th of the population; Swcdeu and
with patience and forbearance; urge them Norway, 850, tbu5,Ol2th part of the popula-
to abstain from disturbing the peace and tion Denmark, 6,000, the 336th part of the
tranquillity of other families by any utdue population, France, 70,000. the 487th part
desire of obtaining proselytes.-let them re- of the population; the Netherlande, 52,000,
spect the religious creed of others as they the Glst part of the population; in Rubsia,
desire their own to be respected, and thus including the Asiatic portion, the Jewsiorin
they vill prosper. And it may be hopeil th àGth part of tie population. The stateu
that thefaith which they have adopted vill, of Austria, 641,000, beiag the 37th part of
under God's blessing, sprc.: w iderand wider, the populationj in Italy, vvith the exception
until it shall find a home wherever there is of the Austrian Provinces, 40,000; Ger-
a Christian population in this empire.-I mauv, not including Austria and Prussia,
have the honour to be, Reverend Sir, your 173,000; Prussia, 222,814, being about z
m1ost oliedient humble servant, 74th part of the population. The total Jewv-

"C Y ish population of Europe is thus about
"Rev. Williamn Goodeli." 2 2000

T30E Po nyt.-Advices from, Roe of the
13thol arp, nnonce that Pius IX , had

UnIiited States. published a proclamation with a vie to allay
FOREIGN AiD To in£ CATHr N oLi w 5 the fears of a foreign intervention, wpich he

Cssuntcit iN AàEiU&.-TI Abtociation pronouned nat present impossible. 6 But,"
(in Europe) for the Propagation of tIe.Faith adds the Pontiff, if it were attemped, I
have granted to the Mlissiouns in A.mtrica, Gould appeal to my formidable army, 200,-
this year. $5,000 to the lishop, tf D6- 000,000 of Catholics, who would Taintain
buque; $6,000 to the 13ishop of Detroitj wfth me tie honour and rights of My throue,
$4,000 to fishop of Cincin-jati, $3,000 to, with the same vigour as some Ivotld display
Bishop of Poiladelphia; $3,000 to Ricb- in defending the paternalc house."
mond; $4,000 to ]3ishop Hughes, 'New MASSACRE 0F SEVEN NISSIONABIxS ON
York; $ 1,000 to Priests of Mcrcy, Nea THE FRONTIERS 0Fncudn A.siA.-It is
York; $2,000 to Hartford; $3,000 to stated, in a recent letter fro2,4 Alexandria,
-Nashville; 83,000 to Louisville; $8,000 that information badl been rcceived that
to Bisdp of Vincennes, and $3,000 to Cn- seven missionaries (among hhota was
gregation of Ho"y Cross, same diocese; Cazolani, a ofishp), who p iscd that citý
$6,000 to S. Louis. $2,250 to Miliukie, three months ago, tad been assacred on

U3,500 to Bishop of Little Rock; $7a,500 the frontiers of Abyssinia.
to Bishop Quarter, t Chicago; $3,500 to GRANT TO TrE BITerventiuw-The
Natchez; $4,750 to NRc Orleans; S7,500 Chncellor of the Exchquer bas agreed to
to Mobile; $8,000 to Charleston; $6,000 propose a grant of £4,iÔ to the priat d-
tolazariste in the Tnited States; $2150 to partment of the British Museu, foi the pur-
Society ofJesus, Mobile; $9000 to Society chose of a collectinofFare Englih portraits,
of Jesus, in Rocky thMountains; $760 to &c, and of an eiensive seletion from the

ominicans, in do.; $10,000 to Dr. 0d , Aylesford collection of Rembrandts etching ,
Vicar-Apostolie, Texas; $3,000 to Jesuit fhich eninl render our national collection 
Missions i America; $26,000 to West the orks of tat master equa to any of the
Indian and South Alierican «Missions; 1kind in Europe.
$1,000 to, the Archbishop of Oregon City; F. OIBERS COF A sION.---.lears

York;~~~~~~~ $200t atod $,0 osaeinEA arcntl:tter from A leani,

4,000 te Vicar-ApostoLis, ludsons 8ay; from the Ne York Observer, that the Rev.
$26,000 to British Anerican Missions; Mr. Kirk presented the appeal from the
$11,500 to Oblats, Canada and Hudsons Evangelical Society of Geneva, in the Met-

toByshop00 Quarte, at Cc a $35to RNhTeHsRIIe SEM-

toMoale; $8,000 to uisiCaest; Te .cer Street Presyterian Church, (Dr. Skin-
grants, with the donations of the people, ner's,') on Sabbath last,--and a collection, to,
toili uphold a very large Sumber Of Mis- the amount of $1000, was made on thespot,
sionaries of the Church of Ro e cn ths for this interesting object.-New York Com-
cotinest. nnerciad fadvertiser.

DOOD E i ;Lom, ;OT.-The son of an Ein-.
S A ca glih Nobleman is said to have become a col-

J$ ,IS POrLLATIo or ERop.-The porteur oftheiBtblsociety, and to y; labour-
Prussian Utivsrsal aette gives tIe follov ing in Mexico, ith the conotent of the Ca
ing statistical accourct of the Jeish popula- thlic clcrgy.
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